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An alternating treatments de~ign was used to compar~ 
Gentle Teaching and Visual Screening with a no-treatment 
control iD the reduction of high T~te stereotypy in three 
mentally retarded persons. A iask-training condition using 
standard behavioural techniques followed Baseline to estab-
lish the ~ffects of training the subjects on the task. 
While all procedures were superior to the control condition, 
for all snbjects, Visual Screening was more effective in 
suppressing stereotypic behaviour than Gentle Teaching. In 
two subjects, Gentle Teaching was more effective than the 
Task-training condition but for the third subject, stereo-
typy increased under the Gentle Teaching condition. 
Implementing Visual Screening across two and then in all 
three daily sessions reduced the rate of stereotypy further 
to near zero levels. For one subject, an additional phase 
intrpducing new therapists demonstrated that the treatment 
effects were easily replicated across therapists. Mixed 
changes in collateral behaviours were observed and subject 
responses were idiosyncratic. There were no specific treat-
ment effects noted for bonding (pro-social behaviours) or 
the other collateral behaviours that were monitored. This 
result wa·s unexpected in view of bonding being the expressed 
goal of Gentle Teaching. These results are discussed in 
terms of future research in the evaluation of Gentle Teach-
ing in mental~y retarded persons. 
1 . 
INTRODUCTION 
Stereotypy is·a prevalent and well ·studied problem in 
mentally retarded and autistic populations. This behaviour 
has been defined as highly consistent, repetitive motor beha-
viour, .excessive in or pathological in rate, frequency and/or 
amplitude, with no apparent adaptive significance (Baumeister, 
1978) and common_ examples include 0ody rocking, complex finger 
and hand movements and object twirling. 
There is an area of overlap with the self-injury lit-
erature as these b~haviours f~equently co-exist in some 
individuals and the topography 0£ a particular behaviour such 
as finger sucking may indicate that the behaviour is both 
stereotypic and self-injurious (Barron & Sandman, 1984). In 
this thesis, studies reporting the behaviour as self-injury 
may b~ included if the target response is highly stereotyped . . 
and in agreement·with the above definition. Despite an 
ext~nsive literature on this problematic behaviour, the 
origins and functional significance of stereotyped responding 
are not yet fully understood and while numerous treatments 
have been developed, a panacea still awaits discovery. 
Stereotypy is a significant problem which warrants 
intervention primarily because it reduces the person's res-
ponsiveness to his or her environment thereby interfering 
with the acquisition of new adaptive behaviours {Chock & 
.Glahn, 1983; Kaufman & Levitt, 1965; Koegel & Covert, 1972; 
Koegel, Firestone, Kramme & Dunlap, 1974; McGonigle, Duncan, 
Cordisco & Barrett, 1982; Scibak, 1983; Thompson & Berkson, 
1985). Recent research suggests that this factor may be more 
critical the greater.the level of retardation (Klier & Harris, 
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1977). Failure to learn ~ssential adaptive skills may hinder 
or prevent the person from moving into a less restricted 
environment. A further justification for treatment is that 
stereotypic·behaviour lend& th~ person a bizzare, unsocia-
lised appearance (Baumeister~ Forehand, 1973) which makes 
integration and acceptance into the wider community more 
problematic. 
As Baumeister and Forehand (1973) have pointed out, 
stereotypy is not some fixed symptom but it occurs and 
should be judged, on a relative basis, as occurring on a 
series of continua from mild to severe, typical to atypical, 
adaptive to maladaptive and desirable to undesirable. There 
are numerous forms of stereotypy then, ranging from everyday 
repetitive behaviours that most people indulge in such as 
pencil tapping, to the frequent and bizarr~ manifestations 
·seen to va·r-y"ing extents in p0pulatio1Ys such as blind, men-
tally retarded, autistic and schizophrenic perso~s (Strongman, 
1984). 
This behaviour is also widely observed in normal 
infant development (Berkson, McQuiston, Jacobson, Eyman & 
Borthwick, 1985; Schwartz, Gallagher & Berkson, 1973; Werry, 
Carlielle & Fitzpatrick, 1973).but persists in persons with 
severe abnormalities of mentar, emotional and physical 
development and in unusual rearing conditions such as isola-
tion and institutionalisation (Werry et al., 1973). Several 
~arly studies estimated that the prevalence of stereotiPY 
among institutionalised mentally retarded persons was around 
two thirds of this population (Berkson & Mason, 1964; Kaufman 
& Levitt, 1965). However recent studies have found somewhat 
lower incidence figures. Corbett (1977, 1979) estimated that 
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for under-16-year-olds, the incidence of stereotypy in 
severely retarded persons was ~p to 40% while for mentally 
retarded adults the rate was only around 18%. Repp and 
Barton (1980) found that 41% of those living in institutions 
displayed stereotypic behaviour while a comparative group in 
the conm1unity averaged only 13% (Repp, Barton & Gottlieb, 
1983) . 
The relationship between age and abnormal stereotyped 
behaviour was recently inve~tigated by Berkson and his 
colleagues· (Berkson et al., 1985). Using comprehensive 
records from various state mental retardation agencies in 
several areas of the United States, these authors found that 
the prevalence of stereotypy increased with chronological age 
peaking in late childhood for the moderately and severely 
retarded, and in the early teenage.years f6r profoundly 
retdrded persons. 
Some of the other factors affecting the rate of stereo-
typj•i~cl;de~the o~portuni~y fo; and ~YP~ of aiier~ative 
activities and social interaction (Berkson & .Mas~!)-, 1964; 
Kaufman & Levitt, 1965; .MacLean & Baumeister, 1981; Thompson 
& Berkson, 1985), the familiarity or novelty of the therapist 
(Runco, Charlop & Schriebman, 1986) as well as the complexity 
of the environment (Hutt & Huft, 1965). The type of lighting 
in the therapy room has also been identified as influencing 
this behaviour with stereotypy being higher under fluorescent 
fhan under incandescent lightirig (Fenton & Penney, 1985). 
The interaction between the situation and the person's ability 
seems to be a faotor as well, with higher functioning indi-
viduals showing m~re variability in responding across settings 
(Baumeister, .MacLean, Kelly & Kasari, 1980). The type of 
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stereotypy engaged in al~o appears to affect the degree to 
. . 
which the behaviour is influenced by external variables as 
several studies have found that subjects who body-rock are 
more responsive to the environment than those who do hand-
posturing (Berkson & Mason, 1-964; Kaufman & Levitt, 1965) 
possibly ~s a result of the hand-regard,which often accompa-
nies hand-posturing, being incompatible with visual attention 
to the environment while body-rocking still allows the person 
to watch what is happening around him or her. 
Another factor which has important implications for 
sche~uling treatment and indeed judgment of treatment effi-
cacy are the findings by several researchers of the cyclical 
nature of the performance of this behaviour. Pohl (1976) 
noted that stereotypy tends to occur in bouts rather than 
continuously. Brusca (1985) propo~ed that this was due to 
"' . .,:•.,:·>.- : ... :endogenous ,·fact6'r-EJ. such. as.: a.. bas-i•c · re·st...:ac-tiv·ity·· cycl·-e of·> ... ~, ·· . 
between 1½ to 2 hours as well as to ultradian ·(less than 
24 hou·r) cycles I. longer cycle~ 
0
lasting 6. to ·g· weeks, -~na 
finally circannual rhythms related to the subjects' metabolic 
functions. Exogenous factors may modify and interact with 
these rhythms as,for example, the rate of stereotypy increases 
prior to meals and staff shif~. changes. 
Etiological Theories 
There have been a number of recent papers reviewing 
possible etiological explanations of stereotyped.behaviour 
('Baumeister, 1978; Baumeister & Forehand, 1973; Berkson, 1968; 
Mitchell & Etches, 1977; O'Brien, 1981; Strongman, 1984; 
Werry et al., 1983). 
All of the theories have some support and so none are 
able to be discounted at this stage. Baumeister (1978) 
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considers that there are a number of questions that need to 
be addressed by these tl1eories including the origin of these 
behaviours, l1ow they are inserted in the repertoire, factors 
maintaining the behaviour, whether the behaviour serves any 
adaptive function and indeed whether an individual's various 
stereotypies are functionally related. A final question 
which should follow on from each theory is how the behaviours 
can be controlled. There have been a number of categoriza-
tions but Baumeister (1978) considers that there are five 
broad theoretical categories: the homeostatic, develop-
mental, organic, dynamic and learning theories. These 
theories all have some overlap and utilise similar constructs 
but they differ in their emphasis on the role of environmental 
stimuli and learning, and on the functional or developmental 
significance of stereotypy (Baumeister, 1978). 
Among the oldest theories is th~t of the psychodynamic 
viewpoint. One such theory holds that stereotypes have an 
autoerotic basis, with sexual undertones being indicated in 
infant body rolling (von Hug-Hellmuth, 1919), while another 
viewpoint holds that stereotypic behaviour is a manifestation 
of poor ego boundaries and a lack of a well developed sense 
of self interpretation (see Baumeister (1978) and O'Brien 
(1981) for reviews of this area). Other dynamic theorists 
have implicated severe disruptions of normal mother-infant 
interactions such as deprivation and child abuse as causal 
factors. While there is some support for the maternal depri-
vation hypothesis from non-human primate studies there is 
little empirical support for other theories and as they do 
not provide clear effective treatments, they are currently 
given little credence (O'Brien, 1981). 
'l1he second viewpqint irnpl.icates pathology of the 
structure or chemistry of the brain. This theory is based 
on a number of findings iricluding the negative correlation· 
between IQ and stereotypy and the ~igh levels of central 
nervous i;ystem pathology such as phenylketonur ia with symp-
toms of stereotypy more pr~valent among more retarded 
populations. Other evidence to support this viewpoint comes 
from_animal experiments which show that producing lesions or 
injecting certain chemicals such as caffeine or amphetamines 
into the brain can lead to the appearance of stereotypy 
(Lewis & Baumeister, 1982). Further suggestive evidence 
comes from the measured physiological alterations in the 
individual with, for example, variability in cardiac activity 
being associated with bursts of stereotypy (Lewis, MacLean, 
Bryson-Brockmann, Arenolt,. Beck, Fidler & Baumeister, 1984) 
· and clii1ical observations that some individuals appear to 
undergo behavioural changes similar to those preceding sei-
zures prior to stereotypic activity (Baumeister, 1978) .. 
Others have suggested that stereotyped selt~injur__y may arise 
from disturbanc~s in the endogenous opiate system (Barron & 
Sandman, 1983). While there is no formal neurological theory 
as yet, Baumeister (1978) considers that for some individuals, 
an organ~c basis for stereotypy cannot be ruled out. 
One of the.more influential theories is the develop-
mental or maturational theory. This viewpoint holds that 
stereotypic behaviour is an exaggeration and extension of 
behaviours occurring during infancy (Gesell & Amatruda, 1965) 
The assumption is made that some forms of stereotypy are 
essential to the normal development of motor, social and 
learning skills, such as in Piaget's (1952) theory of the 
·,-.'%. 
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ontogeny of circular reactions. According to this theory, 
disruption of the normal sequencing due to factors such as 
deprivation, disability an'd atypical development·can cause 
the child to fixate at a particula~ stage such as at Piaget's 
primary OL secondary circular reaction stages. In another 
theory err~hasising maturational factors, Werry et al. (1983) 
contend that stereotypic behaviour is a spontaneous and 
inevitable manifestation of a certain stage of neuromuscular 
development, dictated by an intrinsic neural clock (Thelen, 
1979). Several studies.comparing infants o~ normal intellect 
with .. retarded infants have noted that the onset of common 
stereotypies such as rocking and sucking is delayed among the 
retarded children as are other milestones (Kravitz & Boehm, 
1971; Thelen, 1979). In a recent bbservational study, 
Schweyrtz,.Gallagher and Berkson (1986) noted th~t a group of 
··111~hta11'f i°e't:ia:t'ded '.int·a}1t~ '·peti:or'iue'd' ste:r:~~typ'{c: bi:!haviours ':•. 
for considerably longer periods than did normal infants who 
disp-layed t~pogra~hically similar 
0
beha viours. Al though 
relatively. lj. tt.le: is known about the behavioural J1istories of 
mentally retard~d persons, there is some evidence that among 
retarded children with the same diagnosis, the presence of 
high-rate stereotypy appears to have adverse effects on 
indices of infant development such as on the Bayley Scales 
(Brassellf 1977)~. 
Another influential group of theories consider that 
stereotypic respond~ng arises and operates to perform a 
homeostatic role, maintaining stimulation within an optimal 
range when environmental levels of stimulation are too low 
or too high (Leuba, 1955). Baumeister (1978) notes that 
many treatment studies accept this viewpoint rather 
. ' .. ~ . . . ~
uncritically as evidenced by their use of the term self-
stimulation in preference to stereotypy. 
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The particular stimulation that the organism seeks to 
adapt to has been variously called tension (Lourie, 1949), 
arousal (Berkson, 19 6 7) and f'rustration (Baumeister & Fore·-
hand, 1973). The evidence for this viewpoint comes from 
observations that stereotypy·.occurs in deprived environments 
such as some institutional wards for the mentally retarded 
and that environmental enri.chment generally reduces the level 
of stereotypy and other maladaptive behaviours (Horner, 1980; 
Murphy & Zahm, 1978). As Baumeister (1978) notes, there are 
some problems with this theory, such as the question of why 
all ~ndividuals in deprived environments do not exhibit 
stereotypy and the argument that stereotypy actually induces 
a state of stimulus deprivation by preventing more adaptive . ' . . 
l~r however possibly because. it has considerable intuitive 
appeal (Baumeister, 1978; Thompson & Berkson,· 1985). 
The learning theory explanation of ?tereotypy considers 
that these particular behaviours arise, are'superstitiously 
reinforped, and are then maintained by social consequences 
(Spradlin & Girardeau, 1966) or sensory consequences (Foxx & 
Azrin, 1~73; Rincover, 1978). Once established, these beha-
viour~ may occupy so much t_ime that there is little oppor-
tunity for learning adaptive behaviours (Foxx & Azrin, 1973). 
Baumeister (1978) considers that these theories are growing 
in popularity· mainly because the most effective treatments 
for stereotypy are behavioural, however this may be a back-
.ward validation and the demonstration that stereotypy can be 
controlled using operant principles does not necessarily mean 
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that this was how the behaviour originated. The possibility 
that different factors may be implicat~d in its origin and 
the maintenance of stereotyped behaviour has been widely 
acknowledged (Baumeiste!, 1978). 
We::::ry et al. ( 19 8 3) combined aspects of several 
theorie's to provide an integrated t:heory of etiology, modu-
lation, persistence and extinction. Werry and his colleages 
consider that th~re is considetable data from the develop-
mental literature in favour of maturational factors as the 
primary etiology. Thelen's work has shown that rhythmic 
behaviours are ubiquitous in normal children of both sexes 
and they appear in a predictable developmental profile with 
the age of onset, peak performance and decline occurring 
eariier in advanced children and later in retarded infants 
(Thelen, 1979, 1981a, 1981b). Once these behaviours are 
• .. · ·.. · · · · .. _establ:ished in, t.he beha'v-ioura-1 · repertoire their·· frequency·';'.. 
severity and persistence may be influenced by a wide range 
of organismic' and ·environmerit~l ·~a-riable~ ~ These include 
caretaker variables, motor restriction, vestibula._~ stimula-
tion, arousal level, the ability and opportunity to engage in 
more complex behaviours and social learning factors (Werry 
et al., 1983). These factors may act alone or interact with 
other variables at differerit stages of development. As Werry 
and his colleagues note, while stereotypies are essentially 
primitive behaviours, they can assume the complexities of 
other human behaviour explaining the persistence and fre-
quency of these behaviours in mentally, physically, emo-
tionally or socially handicapped children. 
Review of Treatment Literature 
A wide range of behavioural interventions have been 
. .. : 
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us~d to treat stereotypy in severely ~nd profoundly mentally 
retarded and autistic ch1ldren· and adults (for full reviews 
see Baumeister., 1978; Baumeister & Forehand, 1973; Bornstein, 
Bach & Anton, 1982; Gorman-Smith & Matson, 1985, La Grow & 
Repp, 1984). Attempts to reduce .stereotypy can be catego-
rized as those manipulating antecedent setting conditions, 
those using aversive techniques, positive reinforcement 
procedures or those manipulating sensory stimulation. 
Antecedent Manipulations 
Some of the antecedent variables which have been 
' investigated include the use of various psychoactive medica-
tion~, environmental enrichment and variation of the task 
or toys provided on the rate of stereotypy. 
In a recent review of the use of anti-psychotic 
medication for behavioural disturbance, Aman and Singh (1983, 
1986) noted that a number ,of studies -reported that stereo-
---~ . ··-;; .. '~- . ;':,, . ..... ,: .. . · •.: -, .. ~ .. '', . . · ... · .... · .. . . , ,, . 
typic responding was often affected by these drugs (Breuning, 
1982; Da~is, Sprqgu~ & Werry, 1969; Heistad, Zimrnerma~ & 
Doebler, 1973; Hollis, 1968; Singh & Aman, 1981). The few 
studies directly investigating medication on the-rate of 
stereotypy have'produced equivocal results, partially due 
no doubt to the confusion caused by several studies where 
the subjects were taught a stereotypic response, such as 
rocking (Davis, 1971; Hollis & St Omer, 1972). Aman, 
White and Field (1984) sought to.clarify the picture by look-
ing at the effects of chlorpromazine in four profoundly men-
tally retarded subjects with high rate stereotypy. Using a 
placebo controlled crossover design, Aman e.t al. (1984) 
found that while stereotypy was reduced by an average of 36%, 
the medication interfered with the performance of a previously 
learned task. Impaired t~sk performance .has also been f.ound 
.:.r.· ··,-. 
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with thioridazine (Mellar.il) ·(Wysocki, Fuqua, Davis & Breun-
ing, 1981). Breuning (1982) investigating thioridazine 
suggested that learning may be impeded by interference with 
memory and attention processes andJ in particular, by inter-
fering w~.th the subject's respqnse to external reinforcement. 
This point was also made by Repp, Deitz & Deitz (1976) who 
considered that as well as the problems caused by medication 
making subjects too stuperous to learn, more importantly, 
medicatiori does not teach any more adaptive behaviours to 
replace the stereotypy one~ the medication is stopped. In 
addition, Barron and Sandman (1983) suggest that many 
retarded persons with stereotypic and self-injurious beha-
viours appear to demonstrate paradoxical reactions to some of 
the commonly used anti-psychotic medications. The use of 
medication at this stage then, does not seem warranted as 
: ..... :. '. •, ,· .- • 1. :. •• " , ., .... •. ,· ·' •, , • •• · \ , . '·. • ~~- •: ··~.-· .;· ,'. , •• ,--1·. • • ' . •, :: ,• .:, .1·.• ' ' :, ' .• :. ,• '·, ··~j ~' ·: • . • ' ',, ~ • 
.. , ·. ··tne·· treatment or· c'hoice with fhi"s "problem behaviour. . 
Interventions which have manipulated or enriched 
environmental condition·s to provide greater opportunity for 
social interaction have also reported redu~tions-in the rate 
of stereotypy .. several studies have found that the provision 
of toys or equipment is insufficient in itself to produce 
significant positive behaviour change unless the subjects are 
prompted _and positively reinforced for manipulating the 
objects (Berkson & Mason, 1964; Flavell, 1973; Hutt & Hutt, 
1965). Horner (1980) found however that moderate reductions 
in maladaptive behaviours including stereotypy and moderate 
increases in appropriate object play were achieved by placing 
numerous objects in a barren dayroom for five profoundly 
retarded females. When the environmental enrichment condition 
was supplemented by a differential reinforcement of other 
12. 
(DRO)procedure, there we~e further significant reductions in 
stereotypy of an additional 20-30%,with 30-40% increases in 
adaptive object manipulations. 
Another. interesting .study investigated the effects of 
making major improvements in ·the living conditions of 22 
institutionalised severe and profoundly retarded males on 
self-help skills and rate of ._maladaptive behav:Lours (Murphy 
& Zahm, 1978). These authors found that when three groups 
of residents were moved into small living units with low · 
staff-to-resident ratios, rates of all maladaptive behaviours 
dropped with or without specific behaviour modification 
techniques being applied. 
Other studies have investigated the effects of varying 
stimulus conditions. One such study found that the presence 
of a therapist reinforcing desirable responses reduced the rate 
·or.' stereotypy a:L'though .this :effe·ct wa:s more· apparent· if the.· 
therapist was familiar to the client (Runco et al., 1986). 
These authors found though that ·among their six autistic 
subjects, that the familiarity of the task or ·sei:,ting had no 
effect on the level of stereotypic responding. In a study of 
- several self-injurious children, Weeks and Gaylord-Ross (1981) 
found that making the task req?irernents easier led to a 
decrease in self-injury. Koegel and Egel (1979) found that 
autistic children were more motivated to respond on easier 
tasks.than·more difficult ones. Finally, in a novel approach, 
Baumeister and McLean (1984) successfully reduced the rate of 
stereotypy and self-injury in several subjects by instituting 
a regular, intensive exersise programme. 
While environmental and other antecedent manipulations 
alone produce reductions in the rate of stereotypy, unless 
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this approach is supplem~nted'withother more active proce-
dures such as DRO, .the results achieved generally fall ·short 
of those obtained by the more effective methods outlined 
below (Horner, 1980). 
Aversive Procedures 
OP the whole, aversive procedures have been very 
effectivE in reducing stereotypic responding, either alone or 
in combination with positive reinforcement techniques. A 
wide range of aversive piocedures have been used in this area. 
See Gorman-Smith and Matson (1985) and La Grow and Repp (1984) 
for recent reviews. 
Undoubtedly, one of the most controversial procedures 
for reducing stereotypy is that of electric shock which 
enjoyed fleeting popularity in the late 1960's and early 
1970's. Because of the severely aversive nature of shock, 
·:· •'• it· ha's usuaiiy' be~n·· limited t;· us·e '.· ~i'th ·self...:i~jur lOl~·s . stereo·..;; 
typy. Shock has been used in a response contingent fashion 
where- it is very effective in reducing aberrant behavi.ours 
(Baumeister & Forehand, 19 72; Lovaas & Si~<:ms, 1969; Tate 
& Baroff, 1966) ~ The procedure has also achieved reductions 
- in stereotypy indirectly when it was used to encourage social 
interaction (Lovaas, Schaeffer & Simmons, 1965). In this 
study, t~o five-year-old autistic twins with high-rate 
stereotypy were shocked if they did not respond to experi-
menter commands to "come here", within five seconds. It was 
·found that response latencies were rapidly reduced as well as 
the unpunished stereotypic responding. In addition they 
noted an immediate increase in pro-social interaction which 
was informally noted to have generalised outside the experi-
mental setting and these effects were reportedly maintained 
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for up to nine months before extinguishing. Lovaas and his 
colleagues explained the increase in social behaviour as 
being due to the therapists acquiring reinforcing powers 
through being paired with shock avoidance. These immediatP. 
dramatic increases in pro-soc~al ~nteraction have been noted 
in other studies where shock was used to reduce stereotypy 
or stereotyped self-injury (~ovaas & Newsom, 1976; Tate & 
Baro££, 1966). One of the problems noted with the thera-
peutic use of shock, however, ·was that the ef fec:ts tended· to 
be situation-specific and often short-lived (Lovaas et al., 
1965) and there can be problems in fading the shock. 
Another aversive consequence which has received some 
attention is the use of a sharp slap paired with a verbal 
punisher "No!", contingent upon the target response occurring 
(Koegel & Covert, 1972; Koegel et al., 197.4; Romanczyk, 1977). 
·. ~ .• ' . 
•:.·n1· these· thr'i,~e s·tudies', the slap ·procedure was found· to be 
very effective in suppressing stereotypy in autistic children 
with "high 'rate. s-{~re~typy' 'and Tow rates of on..:task behaviour I 
toy-play or social interaction. Koegel et al. (1J74) found 
that as self-stimulation was suppressed in two autistic chil-
dren of six and eight years, the level of appropriate play 
rose significantly. They not~~, however, that for one child, 
there still remained a high pe'rcentage of time (on averag_e 
43% ranging from 10 to 70%) where neither self-stimulation 
nor appropriate toy-play was observed. However, this cate-
g'ory decreased somewhat by the ·end of treatment. Roman·czyk 
(1977) successfully reduced high-rate stereotypic responding 
in a 7-year-old a-utistic boy and an 8-year-old gir 1 with 
_cerebral pals~ us~ng a slap and "No!" delivered on either a 
continuous or intermittent schedule of punishment. He found 
1<5. 
that an intermittent sche,dule ·was just as effective as 
continuous punishmept and it had the advantage of providing 
greater resi~tance to extinction. Punishment effects were· 
again found to be situation-specific. Other non-punished 
stereotypic behaviours were reported to co-vary with the 
punished behaviour. Positive side-effects were also noted 
with the subjects demonstrating learning of the task only 
after stereotypy had been reduced. In addition, an increase 
in pro-social behaviours was noted in the punishment condi-
tion, pdr~icularly for subject 1. 
In a recent study investigating the use of less res-
trictive aversive techniques, Reilich, Spooner and Rose (1984) 
used water-mist to reduce stereotypy in a 15-year-old deaf-
blind girl who placed paper or other objects over her face 
for prolonged periods of time. In this study, a fine mist of 
room"""teni.j?°i3rature·.wate·r was sprayed at· 0 the· :s'ubjedt's face 
contingent upon stereotypy while existing reinforcement 
~onting~~cies 'for co~rect' on-task res:ponding with{~ th~ class-
room were continued. In a multiple baseline acro_ss settings 
design, the pehaviour was reduced .to near-zero levels within 
.- several days of sequential introduction of treatment into the 
sheltered workshop, lunchroom and classroom settings. Fur-
thermore, the suppression was successfully maintained at 
three and six mon~hs and formal follow-up at 17 months found 
the behaviour to be non-existent. These promising results 
suggest that further research with this method of suppression 
is warranted.· 
A number of recent studies have investigated the use 
of physical restraint in the reduction of stereotypic res-
ponding (Azrin & Wesolowski, 1980; Barkley & Zupnick, 1976; 
Barton, Repp & Brulle, 1985; Bitgood, Crowe, Suarez & Peters, 
·~. 
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1980; Ollendick, Shapiro & Barr~tt, 1981; Shapiro, Barrett & 
Ollendick, 1980; Wesolowski & Zawlocki, 1982). The rationale 
for the use ~f response conting~nt restraint is that it stops 
the respohse and prevents it f~om occurring for a specified 
period of time (Bitgood et al., 1980). The durations of res-
traint used have varied a good deal from an indefinite "until 
the response stopped" in Barkley and Zupnick's successful 
treatment of violent body-whipping contortions in a 9-year-old 
moderately retarded girl to more recent studies where the dura-
tions used :were 30 seconds tOllendick et al., 19 81) , 15 seconds 
(Bitgood et al., 1980), and 3, 5 and 10 seconds (Barton et al., 
1985). An interesting demonstration of fading the restraint 
procedure has been reported by Azrin and Wesolowski (1980). 
A group of seven profoundly mentally retarded adults with 
moderately high rates of stereotypy were i~dividually treated 
w'ith d'if ;ferent ial reinforcement of al t_ernati ve behaviour (DRA) 
' ' ' . '. J,' \' ,. 
plus a 2-minute restraint package, which was gradually faded 
.sp t~at it was ~bl~ to .be maint~inad.~t near .ze~o levels. 
within a group learning situation with a verba+ warning and 
only momentary restraint of approximately r ·second. 
Comparative studies have found mixed results, with 
differential subject effects being reported in several 
.. 
studies where restraint was co1;11pared with auditory time-
out (Wesolowski & Zawlocki, 1982) and with overcorrection 
(Ollendick et al., 1981). Bitgood et al. (1980) noted that 
t~e physical guidance and requi!ement that the subject 
held positions in the overdorrection procedure involves a 
form of restraint. Certainly in the Ollendick et al. (1981) 
and Shapiro et al. (1980) papers this seems to be the case 
~ith the overc6rre~tion procedure here being 30 seconds of 
forced manipulation of the formboard task compared to 30 
1). 
seconds of holding the subject's hand in lap or on the table . . 
in the restraint co.ndition. 'rhus the findings of no differen-
tial effect qetween treatments in these studies may have been 
confounded by the similarity of the procedures used. 
GBnerally though, brief .duration restraint has been 
found to be a very effective treatment which is easy to 
implement and is therefore of practical use within regular 
teaching situations with retarded persons (Azrin & Wesolowski, 
1980; Barton et al., 1985; Bitgood et al., 1980). 
Another treatment approach has atteml?ted to eliminate 
the ponsequences of stereotypy by the contingent removal of 
social and other reinforcers. A number of studies have used 
variations of extinction and time-out procedures including 
exclusionary time-out used either contingently (Pendergrass, 
1972; Sachs, 1973) or non-contingently (Lovaas & Simmons, 
· ·' ' .. 1969) , or ·non-exclusionary procedures· where. the· therap'ist 
turns away from the subject and makes social and other rein-
forcers unavailable for a brief peri~d contingent upon. 
stereotypy being emitted (Harris & Wolchik, 1979; Laws, 
Brown, Epstein~ Hocking, 1971; Sachs, 1973). A recent 
example of this type of procedure was reported by McKeegan, 
Estill.and Campbell (1984) who used removal of a special 
ribbon contingent upon stereotypic behaviour to signal the 
withdrawal of access to reinforcers. This procedure was 
successful in reducing to near-zero levels stereotypic beha-
viour in a 28-year-old male in a regular classroom setting, 
however as this was only an AB design this result warrants 
further replication. Another variation was used by Weso-
lowski and Zawlocki (1982) who blocked out auditory stimula-
tion using earmuffs in an. auditory time-out procedure to 
successfully reduce stereotyped eye-gouging in two blind 
profoundly ret~rded twins but unfortunately, the results 
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were not maintained after treatment ceased. There have been 
a number of problems identified with the use of time-out and 
extincti0n with stereotypic behaviour such as the difficul-
ties in identifying and controlling the reinforcement main-
taining the behaviour (Homer & Peterson, 1980) and the 
appearance of negative side-effects such as aggression 
(Pendergrass, 1972) and disruptive behaviour (Sachs, 1973) 
and generalised suppression of appropriate behaviours as well 
as the target stereotypy (Pendergrass, 1972). In addition, 
the effectiveness of these procedures has been found to be 
compromised if the client has the opportunity to perform 
stereotypy in the time-out environment (Solnick, Rincover & 
Peterson, 1977) or if the '.'time-in" environment does not 
, •' •, ,• '• ,.·., .',.. • t' ~• •• , • , ,1 .,r ~, l, •, _.,--- •• ·,., ~• , .•,• ,,: 
provide a high density of r~inforcemen~. Many of ~h~~e 
problems appear to have been overcorae by the increasing use 
' •, . 
of brief non-exclusionary procedures paired with effective 
reinforcement contingencies for appropriate.behaviours 
thereby increasing the value of the procedure in teaching 
situations (Harris & Wolchik, 1979; McKeegan et al., 1984). 
· Certainly the most popular procedure used with stereo-
typic behaviour has been the overcorrection treatment package. 
This procedure wa-s developed by Foxx and Azrin (1972, 1973) 
as a response reductive and educative procedure which taught 
more adaptive alternatives to the particular stereotyped 
movement. In most cases of stereotypy, the first component 
of overcorrection, restitution,is not required as no damage 
or change is made to the environment by the behaviour, except 
perhaps with behaviours iuch as mouthing. ~e~erally the 
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positive practice compone,nt where the subject is required to 
practice topographi~ally relevant alternative behaviour, incom-
patible with ,the stereotypic behaviour, is the main thera-· 
peutic focus. There have been many variations on the original 
procedure in terms of duration .and the type of positive prac-
tice used, with the trend being toward shorter durations in 
attempts ~o retain the effectiveness of overcorrection while 
making its implementation more economical ~nd practical in 
applied situations. From the original 20 minute duration 
(Foxx & A~rin, 1972), recent studies have found that dura-
tionp as short as 20 seconds (Maag, Rutherford, Wolchik & 
Parks, 1986) or 10 seconds (Harris & Wolchick, 1979) can be 
effective while others have investigated systematic fading of 
the procedure from, in one example, 15 minutes to momentary 
overcorrection and then to a verbal warning only (Wesolowski 
:& Zawlocki, 198 2) .• · ·· The· type. of al ternat'ive ·behaviour that; is··· 
required to be practised and the question of the educative 
natrire of 'the procedur~ has also been investigated. Several 
studies have used the procedure to teach positive behaviours. 
For example, _Denny (1980) guided the hands of three non-
.. _ ambulatory subjects in propelling their wheelchairs for 60 
seconds contingent upon stereotypic hand movements and 
Ollendick et al. (1981) used 30 seconds of manual guidance 
in form-board man~pulation contingent upon emittance of 
bizarre hand movements in three ;everely retarded, autistic 
children. In both of these studies however, there were no 
apparent educative effects due.to the use of these particular 
positive practice procedures. In spite of stereotypic res-
ponding being significantly reduced in all subjects, none of 
Denny's subjects learned to propel their wheelchairs and 
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while Ollendick 1 s subjects did show increased accurate task 
performance during the overcorrection treatment, the improve-
ment was no.different to that in the comparison restraint 
condition. 
While the overcorrection procedure has demonstrated 
widespread success, there have Seen problems encountered in 
a few studies with negative side-effects, such as increases 
in untreated stereotypy or self-injury (Doke & Epstein, 
1975; Harris & Wolchick, 1979;_ Rollings, Baumeister & Bau~ 
meister, 1977) although these may not be lasting and may be 
controlled by an extension of the treatment (Foxx & Azrin, 
1973) or by the incorporation of positive reinforcement 
procedures to reduce the problematic side-effects. Several 
overcorrection studies have reported positive side-effects 
such as increases in prosocial interactio~ (Czyzewski, Barerra 
• &. Sul~er~Azaroff, ·1972; Fo~~ & A~rin, .1973; Harr{s & Wolchik, 
' .. : .... ·· . ' . .. . , 
1979; Matson & Stephens, 1981). While most studtes have 
· repo_rted that treatment effects were maintained in the short-
term (Barrett & Linn, 1981; Foxx & Azrin, 1973; Luiselli, 
Pemberton & Helfen, 1978), in one of the few long-term 
follow-up studies, Matson, Ollendick and Martin (1979) found 
that only two of their eight profoundly retarded subjects 
successfully treated previousl_y with overcorrection had main-
tained low rates of stereotypy one year later. It appears 
that u'nles~ specific programming for maintenance .is incor-
p_orated into treatment, durability cannot necessarily be 
expected (Czyzewski et al.,· 1982; Matson et al., 1979; Matson 
& Stephens, 1981; Wesolowski & Zawlocki, 1982). Similar con-
clusions can be made about the generalization of treatment 
effects as, although several studies have reported generaliza-
.. · .. • 
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tion of suppression either across settings or to other non-
targeted behaviour~ (Czyzewski et al., 1982; Johnson, 
Baumeister, Penland & Inwald, 19 82; Luiselli et al., 19 78) , 
the majority of studies have either not assessed generaliza-
tion or tave reported that this did not occur without specific 
training (Mats?n & Stephen$, 1981; Rollings et al., 1977). 
While the efficacy of aversive procedures such as 
electric shock is undeniable, an ongoing debate both within 
the profeisional literature and the public arena has forced a 
greater awareness of ethic01 considerations. This debate has 
been·- influenced by a number of factors including the human 
rights movement, a misunderstanding of the psychologicaJ 
meaning of the term 'punishment' among lay persons, as well 
as public and professional resistance alike to the use of 
painful modalitites such as shock with those who are viewed 
~s ·h-~ving no' control ·c/v~r their behaviour (Harris & •,Ersn~r..: 
Herschfield, 1978). A further factor which has generated 
- . 
considerable heated debate has been the few, well publ~cised 
misuses of treatment. A recent example involved --the death 
of a young client at Matt Israel's Behaviour Research Insti-
- tute in Rhode Island while undergoing an unprecedented 
barrage of punishment procedures for self-injurious behaviour 
(Schople~, 1986). 
Schopp (1984) argues that the use of punishment as 
treatment is. justified and in fact obligatory in some rare 
cases such as severe self-injury where less intrusive methods 
have failed. In these cases, Schopp argues that implementa-
tion of an aversive procedure is in line with the least 
restrictive alternative doctrine, the patient's right to 
effective treatment and current legal trends within the mental 
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health field. Similarly, Repp and Deitz (1978) state that 
blanket rejection of the use of aversive procedures is an 
inappropriate step. They illustrate this point with the 
results of a study with a self-injurious child who was pre-
vented from moving into a less restrictive environment 
because the rate of self-injury was unable to be controlled 
by DRO or DRI. When the child was removed by his parents 
to another institution where punishment was permitted, with 
only two treatments of electric shock, the problem behaviour 
was suppressed, allowing the child to progress to a community 
facility. Foxx, Plaska & Bittle (1986) provide a comprehen-
sive set of guidelines for the use of aversive techniques 
based on the least restrictive alternative model, principles 
of informed consent, the use of human rights committees and 
the commitment to the use of data-based decisions in select-
/ 
ing more intrusive procedures. Use of such guidelines gives 
protection to the client, and satisfies the legal and moral 
requirements that the client has the right to effective 
treatment. 
Positive Reinforcement Procedures 
This ethical debate has stimulated a good deal of 
research which has looked at the use of less restrictive 
alternatives in the treabnent of maladaptive behaviours in 
mentally retarded persons (Brakman, 1985; Harris & Ersner-
Herschfield, 1978; Homer & Peterson, 1980; Repp & Deitz, 
1978). As part of this change in emphasis, there has been 
a trend toward the selection of positive procedures over 
aversive techniques where they are of equal efficacy and 
finally the combination of positive reinforcement with 
mildly aversive procedures where positive approaches alone 
prove ineffective (Rosen, O'Leary, Joyce, Conway & Pfiffer, 
1984). Differential reinforcement of other (DRO) 
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behaviour has been widely and effectively used·in combination 
with environmental enrichfuent (Horner, )980), physical res-
traint (Azrin & Wesolowski, 1980; Barkley & Zupnick, 1976; 
Barton et al., 1986; Bi~good et al., 1980), with overcorrect-·. 
ion (Azrin et al., 1973) and with variations of extinction 
and time-out (Laws et al., 1971; Mr,Keegan et al., 1984; 
Sachs, 1973). The finding.that the availability of rein-
forcement for aliernative beha~iours was necessary for the 
success of time-out (Bolnick et al., 1977) emphasises the 
importance of incorporating reintorcement procedures in the 
treatment technology, aside from ethical considerations. An 
increasing number of studies have preferred to utilise the 
differential reinforcement of incompatible (DRI) and alter-
. . 
native or appropriate (DRA) strategies to teach specific 
desirable behaviours rather than reinforcing any response 
6th'er than· the problem· behaviour:· Some of· these· studies na.ve · 
focussed on teaching or increasing the frequency of behaviours 
.. 
suc~as toy-play (Azrin et al., 1973~ Azrin & Wesolowski, 
1980; Eason, White & Newsom, 1982; Flavell, 1973;_Murphy, 
Calais & Carr, 1985), operant 'training tasks such as panel 
- pressing (Johnson et al, 1982) or in classroom tasks 
(McKeegan et al., 1984). 
Another approach und'erutilised as yet, has been the 
use of differential reinforcement of low rates of responding 
(DRL). Singh, Dawson and Manning (1981) effectively reduced 
stereotypy in three profoundly retarded institutionalised 
adolescent females by the use of spaced responding DRL. They 
noted that DRL is a relatively_innocuous, effective and 
socially acceptable "least restrictive" treatment for stereo-
typy but conceded that on the whole aversive procedures 
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provide a more rapid and 'predictable respo_nse suppression. 
Furthermore, while these differential reinforcement strate-
gies can .be effective when used alone (Haring, Breen, Pitts-
Conway & Gaylord-Ross, 1986°; Repp, Deitz & Deitz, 1976; 
Singh et al., 1981), generally ~hey are more effective if 
they are ~aired with other interventions where there is 
a stronger consequence for th·e undesirable stereotypic res-
ponse (Azrin et al. 1973; Cavalier & Ferretti, 1980; Denny, 
1980; Foxx & Azrin, 1973; Harris & Ersner-Herschfield, 1978; 
La Grow & Repp, 1984). However, as Homer and Peterson (1980) 
point out, there are problems ~ith a number of the comparative 
studies in that the scheduling of the reinforcements used may 
have meant that differential reinforcement procedures may not 
have been used at optimal strength, prejudicing the result in 
favour.of the more aversive technique. 
An interesting offshoot from the sensory extinction 
literature discussed below (Rincover, 1978; Rincover & Koegel, 
1977) has been the development and use of sensory consequences 
as reinforcement. Observation of a subject '·s stereotypic 
behaviour provides information about the sensory modality 
(visual~ auditory, proprioceptive or kinesthetic) that is 
assumed to be providing the reinforcing consequence for the 
behaviour and the subject can then be provided w~th topo-· 
graphically similar sensory consequences on a DRI or DRO 
schedule (Ferrari & Harris, 1981; Murphy, Carr & Calais, 
1986; Murphy, Nunes & Hutchings-Ruprecht, 1977; Rice & Lloyd, 
1982; Smith, 1986; Wolery, Kirk & Gast, 1985). In some such 
studies the equipment needed to provide the sensory reinforce-
·ment is very complicated (Lancioni, Smeets, .Ceccarani & 
Goossens, 1983). However Rotholz and Luce (1983) used readily 
available, age-appropriate, socially acceptable equipment 
' 
such as a gyroscope_ and taped ~usic to successfully suppress 
high rate se~f-stimulatory behaviours in two autistic boys· 
using a DRL schedule. As long as the sensory consequ_ences 
can be eG.sily and practically ~onsequated as in this study, 
then sensory reinforcement may be a valuable addition to the 
range of potential motivators and it holds particular promise 
as it seems to be more resistant to satiation and at least as 
powerful as primary reinforcers for some children (Ferrari 
& Harr is , ,19 81) • 
As an extension of this work, several studies have 
even used access to the subject's own stereotypic behaviour 
as the reinforcement for performing desired tasks. Hung 
(1978) successfully increased appropriate verbalisations and 
decreased stereotypy in two autistic children during certain 
·daily activities by making· the· opportunity to stereotype 
contingent upon spending tokens earned by appropriate speech. 
In a- related study, Wolery et al. (1985) allowed their. two 
subjects to perform five seconds of stereotypy as reinforce-
ment following correct responding pn a discrimination task. 
Significantly there were no increases recorded in stereotypic 
behaviour in free operant settings and stereotypy acted as an 
effective reinforcer. As the research in this area is still 
limited to a few studies, the potential utility and ideal 
target groups for.this approach m~rit further investigation. 
Rincover, Newsom and Carr (1979) noted that alt~ough 
extinction procedures involving the removal of social conse-
quences of attention, feedback and praise were commonly used 
and reportedly successful .in some cases in reducing stereotypy, 
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many more were less successful, raising the possibility that 
environmental contingencies other than social attention might 
be involved such as that the behaviour might be self-
reinforcing. 
Sensory extinction proce9ures were developed by 
Rincover and his colleagues (Rincover, 1978; Rincover, Cook, 
Peoples & Packard, 1979; Rincover & Koegel, 1977; Rin~ 
cover et al. , 1979) to reduce stereotypic behaviours. The 
rationale 'for this procedure is that assuming that self-
stimulatory behaviour is maintained by its sensory conse-
quences then blocking or masking these proprioceptive, 
auditory and visual consequences should lead to the extinc-
tion of the· behaviour. The procedure is said to act by 
preventing sensory feedback accompanying the self-stimulatory 
.beh~viour rather. tha~ by t~e contingent application- of an 
aver·sive procedure designed to· puni~h the behaviour_- Using 
a·reversal design, Rincover -(1978) demonstrated the success-
ful elimination of stereotypy in thFee autistic children 
using a particular sensory extinction procedure for each 
self-stimulatory behaviour. For example, a'blindfold was 
- applied, to prevent visual feedback being obtained from a 
particular behaviour where this modality was found to be the 
reinforcer. Rice and Lloyd (1982) used blackout to block 
visual feedback and successfully reduced stereotypic-beha-
viours in a boy with high-rate stereotypy who had not res-
ponded to a DRA schedule of visual reinforcement for lever 
pressing. One of the potential difficulties with this 
procedure is that the procedures for blocking the sensory 
.feedback can become very complex, requiring cumbersome, 
individualized apparatus which may restrict the subject's 
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participation in other activities. To illustrate this poi.nt, 
in one study' the equipment used consisted of rubber springs 
between wrists to prevent clapping, a foam rubber collar to 
prevent headwe~ving, and alastic bands between the subject's 
leg and wrist to prevent arms being held up to gaze at hands 
(Maag, Wolchik, Rutherford & Par~s, 1986). Although the 
proponents of this approach view its success in the reduction 
of stereotypy as being due to the extinction of the sensory 
reinforc~1ent maintaining the behaviour, it seems likely that 
the procedures used, by restraining the subject in some way, 
or applying strange equipment, are likely to be at least 
mildly aversive to the subjects. The alternative formulation 
of sensory extinction being a mildly punitive procedure in 
addition to a sensory extinction paradigm, if indeed this is 
an effective component, cannot be discounted. 
Visual and Facial Screening Procedures 
Recently _a range of screening procedures have been 
found to be very effective in treating a range of stereotyped 
and other maladaptive·behaviours (Barretf, Matson, Shapiro & 
Ollendick, 1981; Barrett, Staub & Sisson, 1983; Dick & Jack-
son, 1983; Kohleis, 1986; Lutzker, 1978; Lutzker & Wesch, 
1983; McGonigle, Duncan, Cordisco & Barrett, 1982; Singh & 
Winton, 1984; Singh, Winton & Dawson, 1982; Zlomke, Smith & 
Piersel, 1986). In these procedures, the subject's vision 
is interrupted according to the particular procedure contin-
gent upon the occ~rrence of the target response. · 
The earliest.of these procedures was facial screening, 
where typically a terry-towelling bib was used to cover the 
subject's face for a few seconds following the maladaptive 
response (see Lutzker & Wesch, 1983, for a review of the use 
of this technique). The parameters of facial screening have 
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been investigated in a number bf studies. Facial screening 
has been found to be .most effective if ~he screening is 
opaque rather than translucent or transparent (Demetral & 
Lutzker, 1980; Winton, Singh & Daw3on, 1984), if it is used 
contingently (Demetral & Lutzker, 1980) and combined with 
positive reinforcement rather than used alone (Zegiob, 
Jenkins, Becker & Bristow, ·1976). Watson, Singh and Winton 
(1986) in a study comparing facial with visual screening 
in two profoundly retarded institutionalised subjects found 
that visual screening produced more effective suppression of 
finger-suckirig in both subjects when the duration of both 
procedures was five seconds. Furthermore, consumer satis-
faction wa.s greater for visual screening as it produced more 
rapid results·and did not require the use of a bib. 
Interestingly, the Fresence of toys in this study was 
ins~~fici~nt to e{t~e~ in~rease t~e rate of t6y-~lai br to 
decrease the rate of finger-sucking and toy-play occurred 
only after it was sp_ecifically trained. 
The visual screening studies in the_qrea 0£ stereo-
typy have been characterised generally by the use of sound 
· methodology. Barrett et al. (1983) used a 
combined multiple baseline across settings and reversal 
design t~ demonstrate the rapid and effective reduction of 
compulsive rituals and other stereotypy in a 4-year-old boy, 
using visual screening of at least 30-seconds duration. 
Dick and Jackson (1983) were also successful in reducing 
highly repetitive screaming in a 4-year-old severely retarded 
boy in the school setting and eliminating it in the home. 
Treatment effects were clearly.demonstrated using a combined 
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multiple baseline across·settings and alternating treatments 
design and probes to determine .that treatment effects had 
generalised across time and settings within the school setting 
without specific training but stereotypy did not reduce in 
the home until it was treated t~ere. Anecdotal reports 
suggested·that there was an increase in toy-play and 
a social validation measure. •·indicated that the subject's 
family were impressed and satisfied with the procedure. 
In ·another study utilising a multiple baseline design, 
McGonigle et al. (1982) successfully reduced a range of 
stereotypic behaviours in four retarded children with high-
rate stereotypy using a 15 second minimum duration of visual 
screening arid suppression wai maintained for each child at 
followup checks ranging from 6 to 18 months. An increase in 
_spontaneous play ~as noted for one subject as the rate of 
'stereotypy decreased. Another of their subjects displayed an 
adverse reaction to the first screening, becoming very emo-
tional and struggling to escape with the result that the 
duration was 2.5 minutes long. This single .screening was 
sufficiently aversive to totally eliminate the stereotypic 
- behavioµr thereafter. 
Finally, Barrett et al.. (1981) used an alternating 
treatrnen~s design to compare DRO with a 10 second minimum. 
duratipn of visual screening in reducing stereotyped finger-
suckin·g in· a 5-year-old moderately retarded girl. A no-
treatment control condition was rapidly alternated with the 
two treatment conditions in a counterbalanced order and 
photographs of the procedures were used as discriminative 
~ues for each .treatment. The target behaviour was reduced to 
near zero levels within 7 sessions with the visual screening 
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procedure and this was m~intained at a 6 month followup. 
Barrett et al. suggested that ·aversive procedures may be more 
effective wit~h behaviours ·of long--standing duration compared 
to reinforcement alone procedures. The visual screening 
procedure then has the advantages of being an easily adminis-
tered, relatively innocuous treatment of brief duration 
which involves no physical risk to the client and appears to 
be free from atypical side-effects (Barrett et al., 1981; 
McGonigle et al., 1982). · Furthermore, it is highly effective, 
producing ,rapid and durable changes across a range of behaviours 
and jt appears to hold promise in terms of ease of generalisa-
tion (Dick & Jackson, 1983; McGonigle et al., 1982). 
' Zlomke et al. (1986) recently used a visual blocking 
proc~dure in which a large piece of cardboard was held between 
the subject and the therapist whene~er the mildly retarded 
adult subject engaged in ~xcessive verbalisatio~s. This pro-
cedure was easy to implement and alleviated concerns of the 
ther-a:pist regarding a possible aggressive reaction fro:n1 the 
subject if the subject were held or restra~n.ed in,, any way. 
This procedure holds promise then as a practical, less intru-
-- sive alternative procedure for use with certain clients. 
Gentle.Teaching 
A philosophy of treatment which has received publicity 
in New Zealand re~ently is the Gentle Teaching approach put 
forward by John McGee (McGee, 1985a; 1985b; 1985c; 1985d; 
McGee, Menalascino & Menousek, in press; Menalascino & McGee, 
1985). The goal of this approach is to teach the client the 
reinforcing value of social interaction. As this is taught, 
"bonding" takes place between the client and the therapist, 
enabling the therapist to•gain interactional control over the 
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client's behaviour. McGee and his colleagues have combined 
a range of behavioural techniques in this treatment package 
which is based on differen~ial reinforcement techniques an~ 
a non-punitive posture toward behaviour change. Maladaptive 
behaviours are ignored with the: exception of self-injurious 
or aggres,;ive 1?ehaviours wh.ere McGee allows interruption or 
minimal restraint as a last resort to avoid injury to the 
client or others. 
McG~e reports that this approach has been successfully 
applied to' 650 clients at the Nebraska Psychiatric Institute 
over ··the last five years. The clients were admitted with 
severe behaviour problems ranging from self-injury and ~ith-
drawal to promiscuity and antisocial behaviour and were drawn 
from all levels of retardation. McGee (1985a) contends that 
of this treated: population, only 13% required one further 
treatment at this facility and only 5% returned twice. As 
the average stay at the facility was only 28 days (McGee, 
1985a) these results suggest that Gentle Teaching is a-power-
ful treatment approach which warrants furthe~ investigation 
by independent researchers. 
Specific Techniques of Gentle Teaching 
··Gentle Teaching (McGee, 1985; McGee, Menalascino & 
Menousek,. in press; Menalascino & McGee, 1985) is a complex 
treatment package .composed of nine well-validated behavioural 
techniques (Glynn~ 1985). McGee contends that the unique 
character of the Gentle Teaching lies in its emphasis on a 
'humanising and respectful posture' toward mentally retarded 
persons. The goals of Gentle Teaching are 'bonding' and 
'interactional control' and these are achieved by eschewing 
punitive techniques and focussing on positive reinforcement 
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strategies to teach the ~ewardin1 nature of human interaction. 
Furthermore, this approach prov:ides for the individualisation 
of treatment by providing a range of appropriate techniques 
and encouraging the therapist to select various combinations 
of techniques as the client ahd situation demand. 
The nine component techniques of Gentle Teaching are: 
Step 1). Ignore-redirect-reward (Berkson & Mason, 1964; 
Favell, McGimsey & Schell, 1982; Horner, 1980) aims to extin-
guish the maladaptive behaviou·r by refusing to attend to it 
while simuitaneously directing the client toward a task for 
which he can be reinforced. 
Step 2). Interrupt-ignore-redirect-reward (Azrin & Wesolowski, 
1980) adds to Step 1 the option of interruption of a self-
injurious or aggressive behaviour to prevent harm occurring 
to the client, therapist or others. McGee· stipulates that 
this should only be used as a list resort and the interruption 
should be made in a calm and minimal manner to ensure that the 
behaviour does not ·escalate and that as little attention as 
possible is given to the behaviour. 
Step 3). Environmental control (Boe, 1977; Hewitt, 1967; 
Murphy & Zahm, 1978; Rago, Parker & Cleland, 1978) involves 
organising resources such as ~~ating arrangements or group 
composition to maximise the chances of the desired behaviours 
occurring and make it more difficult for maladaptive beha-
viours- to occur. 
Step 4). Stimulus Control (Gold 1972) involves maximising the 
client's chances of success by choosing appropriate tasks, 
controlling the materials and tailoring the teaching methods 
to the skill level or needs of the client at the time. 
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Step 5). Errorless learning (Cronin & Cuvo, 1979; Foxx & 
Azrin, 1973; Lambert, 1975; Wee_ks & Gaylord-Ross, 1981) 
involves breaking a task into a sequence of steps to make 
learning easier and giving as much assistance as necessary 
to ensure success without errbrs, so enabling the client -cc· 
earn reinforcement. 
Step 6). Shaping and fading .. (Stokes & Baer, 1977). 
Initially the therapist prov~des intense levels of assistance 
and reinforcement to keep the blient on task but.this high 
level is faded as soon as the client is able to work more 
independently and still receive reward. 
Step 7). Teaching quietly (Gold, 1972) involves limiting 
the therapist's use of speech to maximise the reinforcing 
power of the human voice. Initially, the client is directed 
to ':1 task us~ng. g~stures. and p~ysic:3-l prompts with verba~ 
· 'feedback being· ·reserved;· ,.as ·much as possible, for reinforce·-·.,..· 
ment. In the eariy stages, tnstructions should be minimal 
'• . 
with the quantity and complexity of the language used being 
increased as the client progresses. 
Step 8). Assistance envelope (Kazdin, 1980)·. After the 
initially high levels of assistance are faded as in Step 6, 
' 
there is provision for the reinstatement of higher levels of .. 
assistance when necessary to redirect the client or provide 
opportunities to earn reward. 
Step~). Reward envelope (Koegel & Williams, 1980; Williams, 
Koegel & Egel, 1981). Initially reward is given at a high 
level to give·the client the opportunity to learn the power 
of verbal and tac~ile reinforcement. This high rate is 
_systematically fa~ed as in Step 6, with provision being made 
for reverting to ·a higher level of reward to keep the client 
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on task, redirect back to task·or provide the opportunity to 
earn reward. 
Significance 
Gentle Teaching ~as receivea considerable ~ublicity 
in New Zealand over the past year as the result of John 
McGee's· recent visit and a series nf articles which appeared 
in the journal Mental Handicap in Uew Zealand (McGee, 1985a; 
1986; 1985c; 1985d; Mena~ascin6 & McGee, 1985). Apart from 
articles by Glynn (1985) and Mudford (1985) examining the 
conceptual bases of Gentle Teaching and relating these to 
othe~ approaches used in educational and developmental or 
mainstream applied behaviour analysis respectively, there do 
not appear to have been other objective evaluations or inde-
pendent replications of Gentle Teaching in the literature to 
date. While th~ component techniques of Gentle Teaching are 
individually we'll-validated;" there a~e ·serious 'limitations· in· 
the·research methodology used by McGee and his colleagues 
(Mudford, 1985). For example, while McGee gives an abundance 
of informal observations of clients' progre_s_s, no!:e of the 
cases where data are presented include a baseline or control 
condition. Failure to take baseline data means that infer-
ences of a causal relationship between the treatment and 
behaviour changes cannot be· made as the possibility of extra-
neous variables influencing the results cannot be discounted 
(Kazdin, 1982). This major deficiency calls into question the 
validity of McGee's criteria for judging improvement and 
indeed the basis of his reported success rate. 
A recent study by Mudfo~d (1986) on the acceptability 
of the visual screening and Gentle Teaching procedures used 
here indicated that among staff working in psychopaedic 
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institutions such as the one in ~hich this study was con-
ducted, Gentle Teaching was vie~ed more favourably although 
visual screening was viewed as acceptable when combined with 
reinforcement procedures, as was done in this study. 
The aim of this study has been to provide data on tle 
clinical efficacy of Gentle Teaching from a methodological1y 
tight study and to compare its effects with a well-establisned 
procedure such as visual screening in the treatment of a 
prevalent and significant m~la~~ptive behaviour in the men-
tally retarded population. 
As well as assessing the efficacy of each technique in 
decreasing the rate of stereotypy, a secondary aim was to 
measure any·changes in collateral behaviours such .as pro-
social interaction with the therapist (evidence of bonding), 
increases in the rate of bn-task b~haviour~ as 
' . . . . ' . .. . ' . 
in aggression, disruptive behaviours or other forms of stereo-
typy. 
It is hypothesised that while both ~e_chniqyes are 
likely to be successful in reducing stereotypy, Gentle Teach-
- ing is likely to take longer to achieve this reduction as 
l 
previous research comparing si~ilar (though admittedly less 
complex) DRO (Differential Reinforcement of Other (behavi9ur) 
techni9ues with screeni~g procedures have found DRO procedures 
to be the weaker of these techniques (Barrett et al., 1981). 
It also predicted that an incr~ase in the rate of pro-s6cial 
behaviours, McGee's evidence of 'bonding', will occur in both 
treatment techniques although there may be a difference in the 
~agnitude of thes~ changes in favour of Gentle Teaching. 
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Until this promising but complex treatment package 
has been systematically evaluated and compared with other 
proven behavioural techniques across the range of problems 
treated by McGee using ~dequate research designs, •informed 
judgements about the merit of Gentle Teaching cannot be made. 
It is intended in this research to address this issue with 
regard to the problem of stereotypy. 
( . { ' . •' ,_.. 




The subjects for this study were three mentally 
retarded long-term residents of a psychopaedic institution 
who were selected on the basis of stable high rate stereo-
typy. Informed consent was obtained from the subjects' 
parents and the research was approved by the Ethics Corr@ittee 
of the Canterbury Hospital Board. 
David 
David was a 21-year-old man who had been institutiona-
lised for 12 years. The ·etiolqgy of his retardation was 
_ thought to be perinatal complications and he had been diag-
nosed prior to his admission to the institution as a child-
hood psychotic with autistic features. He was profoundly 
retarded· based.on AAMD-·criteria (Grossman~ 1983) and obtained 
an age-equivalent score of 21 months on the Vineland Adaptive 
Behavior Scales. David had no expressive langu9ge and his 
receptive understanding was limited-to simple instructions. 
David had basic self-care skills as he was·able to feed, 
toilet, dress and wash himself with supervision and occasion~l 
assistahce. He had demonstrated stereotypic responding from 
infancy and his predominant r~~ponses included head-weaving, 
hand-reg~rd, hand-sniffing and object stereotypy .. These had 
proved resistant to a verbal reprimand intervention imple-
mented previously on an informal basis. He attended a 
tra1ning unit within his villa but his preference for stereo-
typy over constructive activity had led to his being over-
looked for transfer into a less restrictive villa and 
·vocational placements within the hospital. Furthermore, his 
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mother reported that David's bizarre behaviours were a source 
of embarrassment to his family pn his regular weekend leave 
in the community. He received a constant dose of trifluo-
perazine (Stellazine) 5 mg,· 3 times per day for psychotic 
behaviour throughout the cour~e of the study. In addition, 
for the last six days of treatment, he received thioridazire 
(Mellaril) 25 mg, 3 times per. day to control an acute 
psychotic episode. 
Kevin 
Kevin was a 28-year-old man who had been institutiona-
lised for ten months prior to the commencement of the study. 
The etiology of his retardation was unknown. He was pro-
foundly retarded based on AAMD criteria (Grossman, 1983), and 
had obtained an age equivalent score on the Vineland Adaptive 
Behavior Scales.of 9 m9nths. He had no e~pressive _and very 
.. ...... limited recE!pt·{v·~ lan\ju'age an•d'. apa'rt frorr( feedin•g himse·lf ,' 
he had no other self-care skills. He was mildly affected by 
spastl
0
c quadriplegia but was mobile and had functional control 
of all limbs. Kevin had a very long histo~y of stereotypy 
including finger-flicking (usually with objects) and repeti-
- tive vocalisations. No previous interventions had been made 
to reduce this behaviour and,.in fact, the finger-flicking 
had been _accommodated by his parents who provided Kevin w_ith 
pre-cu_t II flickers". Kevin did not attend any formal training 
area at the time of the study and he performed no constructive 
behaviour when materials were available. He was often ~es-
tructive, tearing notices and boxes to get materials for his 
stereotypy and he· strongly resisted having these taken from 
_him. Kevin was g~nerally passive though tending to with-
draw and avoia contact with others. Kevin received Probanthine 
(15 mgs, 2 times per day) for digestive discomfort. 
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Paul 
Paul was a 7-y.ear-old boy who harl been institutiona-
lised for two years. The etiology of his retardation was 
thought to be due to cyanosis at birth. He was severely 
retarded, based on AAMD criteria ,Grossman, 1983) and he had 
obtained an age-equivalent score sn the Vineland ~daptive 
Behaviour Scales of 14 months. Paul had ~n expressive 
vocabulary of only one word and his receptive vocabulary was 
very limited. He was not toilet-trained and apart from feed-
ing himself, had no other self-care skills. He had at least 
a five year history of stereotypy having been described at an 
assessment at two years of age as preferring to play with 
~ape~ to tpys. When placed in a structured learning situa-
tion Paul would usually try to escape but if prevented from 
•. dojng so, he ~ould mouth hi~. hand or other objects, perform 
other ste~eotipi~ manipulations with the dbjects, or· ~tare 
into space for long periods. If physically directed to per~ 
form a structured ac_tivity, he would grizzle and scream and 
occasionally head-butt or bite staff. Pau1 '_s stereotypic 
mouthing and pica made him prone to frequent stomach upsets. 
· - Paul had attended an assessment unit until his transfer 
several months previously to his current villa. ·No prev{ous 
interventions had been made to reduce his stereotypy and 
perhaps as a result of this, he had reportedly made little 
progress during his time there. He was on no medication. 
Experimental Personnel 
The experimenters were a post-graduate and four under-
yraduate psychology students and a student training officer: 
All experimental personnel had. some previous experience in 
behavioural observation and recording techniques but all 
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received additional training for this study. All experi-
menters made in-vivo _pre-baseline obser_vations and recordings 
of several potential subjects and recording and reliability 
skills were practised U$ing video Lecordings of the subjects 
until reliabilities reached greater than 90% levels. 
Relevant literature on the use of visual Bbreening 
(Barrett et al., 1981; Dick & Jackson, 1983; McGonigle et 
al., 1982) and G~ntle Teaching ·procedures (McGee, 1985 a, b, 
c, d; Menalacino & McGee, 1985) were reviewed and several 
Gentle Teaching videos were viewed .. The proce-
dures were modelled and role-played by the experimenters on 
each other and in-vivo practice was achieved using the tech-
niques wit~ several residents not included in the study who 
received these procedures as part of their ongoing treatment. 
Experiment~rs worked in pairs, each acting alternately as 
' . ' . 
"th~rapist'and ob~erver· i~ s~i~iorl~, and ~~ch'•bair' work~d 
exc'lusively with their subject throughout the study. 
In the final phase for Paul, additional personnel were 
recruited from the regular nursing staff in the residential 
unit to act as therapists in addition to the two original 
therapists (A and B). They were three registered psycho-
paedic staff nurses, one student nurse and a psychopaedici 
assistant who each served once, apart from one staff nurse 
who assisted on two occasions. Training consisted of a brief 
discussion of the rationale of the study, a review of the 
behavioural definitions (with particular emphasis on stereo-
typic behavio{us) and demonstration of the Task-training and 
Visual Screening procedures. 
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Setting 
All subjects were treated in a therapy room (7.6 x 
3.8m) adjacent to the dayroom within the subjects' residen-
tial villa. The room was carpeted and furnished with a 
large table and comfortable upholstered chairs. Treatment 
sessions for David and Kevin were scheduled for three days 
per week between noon and 2.30 p.m. while Paul was treated 
on five days from 2.30 p.m. onwards. During these sessions, 
the observers were also present in the room. 
Functional, age~appropriate tasks (Brown, Branston, 
Hamre-Nietupski, Pumpian, Certo & Gruenewald, 1979; Reid, 
Parsons, Mccarn, Green, Phillips & Schepis, 1985) were chosen 
for each subject and these were kept constant throughout all 
phases of the study. For David and Kevin, the tasks were 
sanding a breadboard and performing a divisions task (where 
pieces of cardboard are slotted together to form divisions 
for packaging materials). Paul's tasks included the sanding 
task as well as gluing pictures on paper and drawing on 
paper with a ball point pen. 
PROCEDURE 
Response Definitions 
In addition to stereotypy, the target behaviour, 
various other behaviours were also recorded so that collat-
eral changes, due to the effects of the treatments, could 
be measured. Observed behaviours were defined as foilows. 
Stereotypy was defined for all subjects as consis-
tent, repetitive motor behaviour, excessive or pathological 
in rate, frequency and/or amplitude, with no apparent 
adaptive significance (Baumeister, 1978). 
A disruptive category was included to measure 
changes in other maladaptive behaviours such as out of seat 
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behaviour, irregular seatfng positions, attacks toward 
therapist or materi~ls, self-injury and screaming or grizz-
ling. 
On-task behaviour was defined as constructive mani-
pulation of materials in the manner directed, without 
physical guidance by the therapist, and compliance with 
therapist instructions. 
Task-training was defined as active manipulation of 
materials with full or partial physical guidance by the 
therapist., 
Bonding was defined as smiling directed at the 
therapist, either spontaneously or in response to the 
therapist, and secondly as physical approach by the subject 
to within 0.5 m of the therapist, demonstrating eye-contact 
(for at least two seconds) and/or shaking hands or touching 
the ·therapist. 
A sixth category, 'other' behaviour, was to be scored 
only if none of the above behaviours ~ccurred within the 
10-second interval. 
Data Collection and Reliability 
Each 90-minute treatment period consisted of three 
30-minute sessions separated by a brief change-over break. 
A whole interval recording technique was used to collect 
the data. Each session was divided into 180 10-second 
intervals and the.end of each 10-~econd interval ~as 
signalled to the observer through an earphone connected 
to a 10-second beeper. The observer then recorded which 
of the six behavioural categories had occur~ed within the 
interval. In order to equate the free response time for 
subjects during the Alternating Treatments 1 comparison of 
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Gentle Teaching and Visual Screening, in the .visual Screening 
condition, recording.was stopped and r~started after each 
screening was given. 
Reliability chec.ks were scheduled for 2 5% of the 
sessions and these were distributud evenly across all phases. 
Checks for observer drift were ma~e on approximately every 
12th observation by a further independent.observer. The 
point-by-point agreement.method (Kazdin, 1982) was used with 
an agreement being defined as both observers recording the 
presence or absence of a response in a category during each 
10-second interval. The percentage agreement formula was 
then used to calculate agreement for occurrences and non-
occurrences of each behavioural category. The mean inter-
observer agreements for David for occurrences and non-
. ,occurrences respe~tively (~ith ranges in parenthe~~s) were: 
stereotypy--93% (73 'to 10'0%)" and· 96%·. (74 to· 10.0%); disruptive 
--g9% (80 to 100%) and 99% (96 to 100%), on-task--96% (85 to 
100%f and 85% (63 t~ 100%), task-training--97% (71 to 100%) 
and 99% (96 to 100%), bonding--89% (67 to 100%) apd 99% 
(92 to 100%), and, finally, other--74% (0 to 100%) and 98% 
( 9 6 to 10 0 % ) • 
. The reliability figures for Kevin were: stereotypy--
96% (75 to 100%) and 98% (83 to 100%), disruptive--95% (67 
to 100%) and 99% (96 to 100%), on-task--83% (50 to 100%) and 
95% (87 to 100%), task-training--90% (65 to 100%) and 85% 
(61 to 100%), bonding--100% (100%) and 100% (100%) and, lastly, 
other--78% (11 to 100%) and 93% (82 to 100%}. 
The corresponding figures for Paul were: stereotypy~-
96% (73 to 100%) and 92% (57 t.o 100%), dis-ruptive--96% (77 to 
100%) and 94% (67 to 100%), on-task--92% (71 to 100%) and 
• ;. • • I, 
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98% (92 to 100%), task-t~aining-~96% (84 to 100%) and 89% 
(65 to 100%), bonding--98% (75 to 100%) and 99% (98 to 100%), 
and finally, other--92% (0 to 100%) and 99% (93 to 100%). 
Only data from.the primary observer for each daily session 
was included in the analysis.· 
The possibility of results being confounded by 
inattention to the reliability of the independent variable 
(Peterson, Homer & Wonderlich, 1982) was accounted for, albeit 
informally, in this study. Videotapes made for the purpose 
of inter-observer reliability checks were also used to check 
the ~ccuracy with which each procedure was being used, and 
feedback was given to the therapists in an attempt to ensure 
that the procedures continued to be used in the manner 
originally specified throughout the course of the study. 
Experimental Design 
· . An alternating treatments des·ign (Barlow· & Hayes, 
1979; Barlow & Reisen, 1984;_Kazdin, 1982) was u~ed to 
eva1u~te the comparative efficacy of Gentle Teaching and 
Visual Screening procedures along with a no-treatment control 
condition. This design was chosen because ~he counter-
- balancing of the treatments allowed both treatments to be 
evaluated simultaneously, avo~~ing problems of serial effects 
of treatment which can arise in reversal or multiple baseline 
designs. Furthermore, the design avoids the need for a 
reversal phase as once the target behaviour has stablilised 
i'n the experimental phase, the·most effective treatment·can 
be implemented across sessions in subsequent phases to demon-
strate that clinical control has been achieved. To avoid the 
possible risks of _multiple treabnent interference due to the 
subjects failing to discriminate between the treatments, in 
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addition to the alternation of therapists at each session 
and the brief changeover break, _condition-specific cues were 
developed and presented to the subjects immediately preceding 
the appropriate condition .. These cues are described below 
along with details of the probedures used in each conditio~ 
during the various phases. 
The study consisted of. the following sequence of 
phases for all subjects: Baseline, Task-training, Alternating 
Treatments- 1, Alternating Trea'tinents 2 and Visual Screening, 
with an additional phase, Replication of Effect across 
Ther~pists, being completed for Paul. 
Baseline Phase. In this phase, observations were con-
ducted during the three daily 30-minute sessions (A,B,C) for 
all subjects. In this phase and in subsequent no-treatment 
control sessions, tasks were ~vailible and·a demonstration of 
appropr±ate ·task·behaviour·was given to ensure that the 
subjects had some awareness qf what to do with the task should 
they-wish to.try but otherwise no experimental manipulations 
were in effect within these sessions. The discriminative cue 
for this condition consisted of the therapist announcing 
II (subject's name), we're going to do some work now -
we'll do some sanding and--~---- 11 (the other task, as 
appropriate for each subject).· Each activity was modelled 
once and then the therapist sat approximately 1 metre from 
the subject and did not initiate any interaction with the 
subject unless the subject left. his seat, when he was d.l'rected 
back to the table with no consequences given. This phase 
lasted three days-for all three subjects. 
Task-training Phase. The effect of actively training 
the subjects in the task on the rate of stereotypy was 
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assessed during this phas.e. For 'this Task-training condition, 
the therapist announced ''Let's d_o some work" and immediately 
directed the subject to one of the tasks. The Task-training 
procedure used-here consisted of standard behavioural tech-
niques such as graduated physical guidance, verbal instruc-
tions and-the use of verbal and tactile reinforcement 
contingent upon compliance with therapist directions or on-
task behaviour (see Singh & Millichamp, 1987). No consequences 
followed stereotypy but the subject was directed-back to ihe 
task. This condition was scheduled for two of the daily 
sessions with a no-treatment control condition continuing in 
the third session. This phase lasted for four days for both 
David and Kevin and seven days for Paul. 
Alternating Treatments 1. In this phase, the two 
trea~ment condi ttons,. Gentle Teaching. and vl.s_ui:11 Scr~_ening, 
·and the no-treatment control ·were each ·assigned a 30-minute 
session each day in the counterbalanced order described above. 
The ~onditions wer~; 
(a) Gentle Teaching. The principle _of "T~aching 
Quietly" was selected as the discriminative ·stimulus for this 
conditio~ being one of the most salient features distinguish-
' 
ing this approach from the otD~r treatments used. The thera-
pist approached the subject and, apart from calling his name 
once to gain the subject's attention, directions to perform 
the task were given using gestures and physical prompts, with 
speech being reserved for enthu.siastic praise for compl:Lance 
with therapist instructions and any approximations toward 
successful on-task behavicur. 
(b) Visua~ Screening. In the discriminative cue for 
this condition, the observer modelled the subject's stereotypic 
behaviours as the therapist said. "Look 
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(subject's 
or this hame), when you do this ______ or thi~------
, I will do this to you (and demonstrated the 
screening procedure applied to·the observer) Now, let's 
do some work 11 , immediately directing the subject to a task 
as in the Task-training condition. The component procedures 
described in the Task-traini~g condition were continued in 
this condition with the addition of the Visual Screening 
procedure. Each occurrence of .stereotypy resulted in the. 
subject's ~yes being covered by the therapist's hand in sue~ 
a way as to block the subject's vision totally while the 
other hand held the back of th~ subject's head. Screening 
was scheduled for five seconds but release was contingent 
upon five seconds of non-disruptive behaviour. 
(c) No-treatment control. ·This condition continued 
as described above. Tbis phase lqsted.eight ·days for David 
and 10 days for both Kevin and Paul. 
Alternating·· Treatment'.s· 2. As the Visual Screening 
procedure was the most effective treatment for· all three sub-
jects, it was implemented in two of the thr~e daily sessions 
with the no-treatment control occurring in the third session.' 
Counter-balancing was used to determine the order of treat-
ments. This phase lasted for ~our days for David and Kevin, 
and five days for Paul. 
Visual Screening Phase. In this phase, the most 
e~fective treatment was extended to all three sessions each 
day to establish clinical control over the stereotypic res-
ponding. This w~s the final phase for both David and Kevin 
and lasted five days for Kevin, six days for Paul and eight 
days for David. 
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Replication of Effect Across The.rapists Phase. This 
phase was included for Paul to assess the ~egree to which the 
Visual Screening procedure could be effectively used by care-
givers other than the exper~mental personnel. Each day, a 
member of the regular nursing. staff became· a new therapist 
and was a~ternated with the original therapists, with now 
three therapists each applyi~g the Visual Screening procedure 
in one session each per day~ in a counter-balanced order. 
This phase, lasted six days. 
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RESULT$ 
The percentage of intervals during which stereotypy 
and the measured ciollateral behaviours occurred during each 
of the three daily sessions are presented in Figures 1 to 5 
for David, Figures 6 to 10 for Kevin and Figures 11 to 16 for 
Paul. Each data point was deriveQ by dividing the total 
number of intervals in whi6h a tarqet behaviour occurred by 
the total number of intervals observed and mbltiplied by 100. 
Tables are presented for each subject showing the mean per-· 
centages of these behaviours for each type of session over 
all phases. 
David 
Figure 1 shows the rates of stereotypy and bonding 
behaviours across Baseline and experimental phases. High 
Insert Figure. 1 about here 
stable rates of ster~otypy occurred in the Baseline and no--
treatment control conditions throughout all phases of the 
study where this condition was implemented.- . Table 1 presents 
the mean rates of occurrence for each behavioural category 
in all conditions across each phase. The mean rate of 
occurrence of stereotypy during baseline was 96%~ The 
Insert Table 1 about here 
introduction of Task-training procedures- led to a moderate 
reduction in the rate of stereotypy to a 44.7% mean occurr-
ence figure. During the Alternating Treatments 1 phase, the 
/Visual_Screening condition was·imrnediately effective in 
reducing the rate of stereotypy further from the Task-training 
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Figure 1. The percentage intervals of occurrence of stereo-
typy and bonding behayiour by David acr.oss experimental phases. 
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condition to a mean rate .of 13.5%. Initially the Gentle 
Teaching condition saw several high data points but by the 
third day of this phase, the occurrence rate had stabilised 
at levels around that of the T~sk-training condition, with a 
mean of 44%. As Visual Screening was clearly the mor~ 
effective.procedure, this condition was implemented in two 
of the three sessions in the ._Alternating Treatments 2 phase, 
reducing the mean rate of stereotypy to 7.3%. Finally, in 
the Visual Screening phase, Visual Screening occurred in all 
three sessions and the mean rate of occurrence remained at a 
similar level at 6.5% in spite of more variability being 
evident in this phase. 
Bonding remained at near zero levels during Baseline 
and the no-treatment control conditions but it increased and 
stabilised at a low moderate level.in all treatment condi-
tions with no clear'differences between the treatment proce-
dures being evident. The mean rates were 12.8% in Task-
training, 16 % for Gentle· Teaching and 13. 4 % for Visu'al Screen-
ing during the Al tern a ting Treatments 1 phase and __ 13. 2 % and 
12.7% during the latter two phases where Visual Screening was 
the only treatment given. 
Disruptive behaviour occurred at near zero levels for 
this subject as can be seen from Figure 2 and there were no 
differences evident between the various treatment conditions 
used. 
Insert Figure 2 about here 
On-task behaviour was at near zero levels during Base-
line and in the no-treatment control sessions but increased 
during the Task-training phase to a mean rate of occurrence 
53. 
Figure 2; The percentage intervals of occurrence of disrup-
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of 67.8%and increased again in'the first Alter.nating Treat-
ments phase to a very high and comparative.ly stable level 
(see Figure 3). The mean rate of on-task behaviour in the 
Insert Figure 3 about here 
Gentle Teaching condition was 81.4% while the Visual Screen-
ing mean was 87.5% in this.phase and 86.9% and 88.1% in sub-
sequent phases. 
Task-training demonstrated an inverse relationship 
with on-task behaviour with the amount of Task-training 
required reducing as David learned the task and was able to 
perform it independently from the Task-training phase onward. 
The peak occurrehc~ of this behavioural category, as can be 
seen from Figure 4 occurred in the Task-training phase with a 
. '•• Insert' Figure 4 about here· •,' . ' . . 
mean occurrence of 20.1%, thereafter decreasing in the next 
-
phase to 8.9% in th~ Gentle Teaching condition and 5.3% in 
the Visual Screening condition, with simil~r mean. rates 
occurring in subsequent phases in Visual Screening 
conditions of 6.7% and 6.4%. 
·As can be seen from Figure 5, the rother''behaviour 
category ~as rarely scored with the mean occurrences in all 
Insert Figure 5 about here 
conditions across all phases being less than 5% although 
there was a very slight upward trend toward the end of the 
study. 
In the final Visual Screening phase, from se~sion 22 
onward, the data in all behavioural categories became somewhat 
5~. 
Figure 3. The percentage' intervals of occurrence of on-task 
behaviour by David ~cross experimen~al phases. 
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Figure 4. The percentage in~ervals of occurrence of task-
training behaviour by David across experimental phases. 
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Fi_g_l.'.!~-2.· The percentage intervals of occurrence of other 
behaviour by David across experimental phases. 
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more variable, as can be $een in 'Figures 1 to 5, which dis-
play the daily data. Disruptio.ns were evident as small but 
marked increases in the rate of stereotypy and in the amount 
of Task-training given. There were corresponding decreases 
in bonding and on-task behaviours observed, however, in all 
categories, the rates stabilised around their previous 
levels by the end of the phas~. 
Details of the applications of the Visual Screening 
procedure indicate that the me'ah number of times. that David 
was screen~d reduced substantially as the study progressed. 
The mean duration of screening reduced only slightly from 
6.2 seconds in Alternating Treatments 1, to 5.96 seconds in 
Alternating-Treatments 2 and then 5.6 seconds in Visual 
Screening. The mean number of screenings per session in 
each phase (with the ranges of the.duratioris in parentheses) 
were as follows: Alternating Treatments 1--22.6 '(5-20 sec), 
Alternating Treatments 2--12.1 (5-19 sec) and Visual Screen-
ing-:..14 ·. 2 (5-20 sec). 
Kevin 
Figure 6 shows the rates of stereotypy and bonding 
behaviours across Baseline and experimental phases. High 
' and stable rates of stereotypy occurred during Baseline and 
Insert Figure 6' about here 
in·the'no-treatment control conditions. The mean. rates of 
occurrence for all behavioural categories across each phase . . 
for Kevin are presented in ~able 2. The mean rate of 
Ipsert Table 2 about here 
stereotypy during Baseline was 93.9%, however with the intro-
duction of the Task-training condition in the following 
59. 
Figure 6. The percentage int~rvals of occurrence of stereo-
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phase, the mean rate dropped to 63.4%. After an initial 
increase in this phase, the rate of the target- behaviour 
began to revert towar·d the Baseline levels· and so the next 
phase, Alternative Treatments 1, was introduced. In this 
phase, both treatments produced greater reductions in stereo-
typic responding when compared to ~he Task-training phase. 
However, stereotypic responding was consistently lower during 
Visual Screening than during Gentle Teaching, with the one 
exception being on day 10 when Kevin actually dozed off 
during the Gentle Teaching condition. The means reflect the 
differential effectiveness of the two treatments with the 
mean'rate of occurrence of stere9typy during Gentle Teaching 
being 29.8% while Visual Screening achieved a rate half of 
that, at 14%. The mean rate dropped even further to 2.5% in 
the seco~d Alternating Treatments phase where, as Visual 
Screening was again•the more effective treatment; it was 
implemented in two of the three sessions. In. the- final Visual. 
Screening phase, with visual screening being the sole treat-
ment, the mean rate remained at this very low level at 2.3%. 
Bonding remained at near zero levels throughout the 
study in all treatment conditions, as can be seen from 
Figure 6. 
Figure 7 shows the intervals of occurrence of dis-
ruptive behaviour in each condition across all phases. 
Insert Figure 7 about here 
From a mean rate of occurrence of 6.4% during Baseline, dis-
ruptive behaviour increased slightly to 10.4% before dropping 
to 2.3% in the Gentle Teaching.and 3.2% in the Visual Screen-
ing conditions of the Alternating Treatments 1 phase and then 
' .. 
62. 
Figure 7. The percentage, intervals of occurrence of disrup-
tive behaviour by K~vin across experimental phases. 
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to less than 1% for each of the last two phases where Visual 
Screening alone was in effect. 
Ori-task behaviour occurred at near zero rates during 
Baseline and no-treatment control ~onditions, as can be seen 
from Figure 8. During the Task-training phase, the mean rate 
Insert Figure 8 about here 
for on-task behaviour was 12.3% while in the Alternating 
Treatments· phase 1, the Gentle Teaching mean of 10.2% and 
Visual Screening mean of 15.3% were at a similar level. In 
the final _two phases the mean rate of occurrence of on-task 
behaviour during Visual Screening conditions was 16.7 and 
then 19.9%_ respectively. 
As the rat~ of on-task behaviour remained so low, 
more T~sk-training_was required_to engage Kevin in thetas~. 
This'calegory increased from 34.7% in the Task-training phase 
Insert Figure 9 about here 
to 52% for the Gentle Teaching and 55.4% fq~ the Visual 
Screening conditions in the Alternating Treatments 1 phase. 
- The rate of Task-training given remained at this moderate 
level in the Alternating Treatments 2 phase with'a mean rate 
of 61.8% but dropped slightly in the Visual Screening phase 
to a 57.7% mean. 
Significantly, the 'other' behaviour category 
increased in rate of occurrence as the phases progressed, 
as can be cle~rly seen in Figure 10. In the Baseline phase, 
Insert Figure 10 about here 
the 'other' category occurred at a mean rate of 4.5%, 
64. 
Figure 8. The percentage intervals of occurrence of on-task 
behaviour by Kevin across experimental phases. 
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Figure 9; The percentage interv~ls of occurrence of task-
training behaviour by Kevin acr.oss experimental phases. 
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Figure 10. The percentag~ infervals of occurrence of other 
behaviour by Kevin across experimental phases. 
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increasing in the Task-training phase to 10.4%. During the 
Alternating Treatments 1 phase, the Gentle· Teaching mean was 
24% while 'other' behaviour occurred at a mean rate of 21.6% 
in the Visual $creening co~dition. In the Alternating Treat-
ments 2 phase, 'other' behaviour occurred at a mean rate 




Details of the applications of the Visual Screening 
procedure jndicate that the mean number of times that Kevin 
was.visualiy screened reduced dramatically as the study r:,ro-
gressed. The mean duration of the screenings reduced only 
slightly from 7.9 seconds in Arternating Treatments 1 to 6.6 
seconds in the Visual Screening phase. The mean number of 
visual screenings per session in each phase (with the range 
of the durations in parentheses) were: Alternating Treatments 
1~-25 (5-30 sec), Alt~rnating Treatments 2--4.4 (5-15 sec), 
and Visual Screening--3.4 (0-20 sec). 
Paul- -
Figure 11 shows the rate of stereotypy and bonding 
behaviours across Baseline and experimental ~bases for Paul. 
Insert Figure 11 about here 
The rates of stereotypy during· Baseline and in the no-treatment 
control conditions in the other phases where this was used 
were h~gh and fairly stable. Table 3 gives the ~ean rates of 
Insert Table 3 about here 
occurrence for ea~h behavioural category in each condition 
across all phases. In the Replication Across Therapists 
phase, as there was little overall variation in the resulti 
68. 
Figure 11. The percentage inter~als of occurrence of stero-
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Mean Percentage of Occurrence of Behavioural Categories for 
Paul Across Conditions 
R'{J?erimental % occurrence of behaviour 
phaS8/Condition Stereotypy funding Dis~c1.ptive On-task Task- Other 
training 
Baseline 
Sessions A 93.7 
Sessions B 99.3 
Sessions C · 85.3 
Baseline (x ABC) 92.8 
Task-training 
Control 95.9 
Task-training A · 77. 6 
Task-training B 67.7 
Task-training 




Gentle Teaching 90. 8 
Visual Screening 24.1 
Alternating Treat-


















































































































Table 3 continued 
E"-'f)erinenta 1 % occurrence 6f behaviour 




Therapist A 3.5 7.5 33.7 6.5 58.3 11.7 
Therapist B, 2.5 7.2 33.5 10.3 48.2 17.8 
New ~herapist 3.8 2.7 11 7.7 71 11.3 
O~iginal Therapists 
(x AB) 3 7.4 33.6 8.4 53.3 14.8 
-~. 
71. 
obtained by the five new therapists, the daily.rates of 
behaviour were collapsed and the mean p~rcentage obtained 
was presented as ~he new therapists condition. The data for 
the two original therapists we_r,e also averaged and ·was pre-
sented as the mean for the original therapists in Table 3. 
The mean rate of stereotypy during Baseline was 92.8%. 
In the Task-training phase,. stereotypy initially reduced 
quite dramatically with the Task-training treatment, however 
the rate soon recovered and approached near Baseline levels 
(see Figure 11). The mean rate of occurrence during this 
phas~ was 72.7%. In the Alternating Treatments 1 phase, the 
Gentle Teaching treatment initially saw a slight reduction 
but after the third day of this treatment, the rate of stereo-
typy in this condition rose to very high rates, on three 
occasion~ equalling or being higher than the no-treatment 
control results. In contrast, Visual Screening was irnme-
diatelymore effective than the previously lowest levels. 
'achieved during the Task-training phase and the responding 
continued to show a downward trend throughout thi~ phase. 
The mean rates of stereotypy during this phase were 90.8% for 
the Gentle Teaching condition and 24.1% during the Visual 
Screening treatment. Once again, as Visual Screening was·the 
most effective treatment, this procedure was implemented in 
two of the three daily sessions in the Alternating Treatments 
2 phase reducing the mean rate to 20.4% and then reducing the 
rate still further in the three daily sessions of the Visual 
Screening phase to 7.1%. In the final phase for Paul, Repli-
cation of Effects Across Therap~sts, the mean rate of stereo~ 
typy in sessions taken by the t_wo original therapists was 
reduced even further to 3 g. 0. The addition of a number of new 
72. 
~herapists did not affeci the rate of ster~otypy which 
remained at the same low level with a mean rate across the 
sessions taken by the new therapists of 3.8% being achieved. 
Bonding behaviour remained at near zero levels 
throughout the Baseline and no-treatment control sessions 
and in th~ Task-training phase, increasing slightly in the 
Alternating Treatments 1 phase in both treatment condition~ 
but only increasin~ by any substantial amoun~ in the Alter-
nating Treijtments 2 phase where Visual Screening.conditions 
were in effect in two of the three daily sessions (see 
Figure 11). From Table 3, we see that the mean rate of 
bonding during this phase was 9.6% and it remained at around 
this level in the Visual Screening and Replication of Effects 
across Therapists phases with mean rates of occurrence of 
9.3%-.and 7.4% (for the original therapists), respectively. 
The rate of bonding behaviour in sessions where the n·ew 
therapists were utilised was·somewhat lower at a mean rate 
of occurrence of 2.7%. 
The rate of disruptive behaviour was ·variable from day 
to day but ii occurred at high levels in the Baseline and 
no-treatment control conditions, as can be seen from Figure 12. 
Insert Figure 1~ about here 
While the variability persisted throughout the study, a 
general downward trend can be seen in Figure 12 and is evi-
dent from the means table for Paul. The mean rate of 
occurrence of disruptive behaviour during Baseline was 86.1% 
and this was followed by a marked reduction in the Task-
·training phase where a mean of 63.7% was obtained. The 
Alternating Treatments 1 phase saw a clinically significant 
73. 
Figure 12. The percentage int~~vals of occurrence of dis-
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difference between the two treatment conditions with the 
Gentle Teaching mean·rate of occurrenc~ b~ing a low 22.8% 
compared to the visual Screening mean of 54.6%. As Visual 
Screening was implemented across two of the three sessions 
in the next Alternating Treatment:-:: phase, the mean rate of 
disruptive behaviour began to dec~ease in this condition to 
37.7% and this continued in the Visual Screening phase with 
a mean of 25.5% being achieved. In the final phase, the 
' 
Replication of Effects Across Therapists, the mean rose 
slightly to 33.6% for the original therapists although the 
rate·for the new therapists (the. regular nursing staff) was 
the lo~·1est obtained across all phases at 11%. 
• On-task behaviour occurred at near zero levels 
througho_ut Baseline and the no-treatment control sessions, 
as Figure 13 shows. The Task-training phase saw an increase 
Insert Figure 13 about here 
to a mean rate of 1~.3% occurrence of on-task behaviour and 
there was little progress beyond this level in subsequent 
phases. Table 3 shows that the mean rate of occurrence in 
the Gentle Teaching condition was 14.8% while the Visual 
Screening mean was 11.3% and in the Alternating Treatment 
2 phase, ~he mean rose slightly io 13.9% before dropping 
back to 8.8% in the Visual Screening phase. Finally, in the 
Replication Across Therapists phase, the mean rate for on-
task behaviour remained at this level with the rate for the 
original therapists being 8.4% while the new therapists 
achieved a 7.7% mean. Figure 14 shows the percent intervals 
Insert Figure 14 about here 
75. 
Figure 13. The percentage intervals of occurrence of on-
task behavo~r by Paul across experimental phases. 
\ 
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Figure 14. The percentage intervals of occurrence of task-
training behaviour by Paul across experimental phases. 
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of occurrence of the Task-traning behavioural category for 
Paul across all phases. No Task-training was provided in the 
Baseline or no-treatment control sessions. In the 'l'ask-
training phase, the amount of Task-training given was rela-
tively low occurring at a mea~ rate of 32.6% but showing an 
increasing trend. The introduction of both treatments in the 
Alternating Treatments 1 phase saw a rapid initial increase 
in the amount of Task-training given followed by a drop and 
then a steady increase to stab~lise at a level higher than 
the ·previous phase. The mean rate of occurrence for the 
Gentle Teaching condition was 58.9% while the Visual Screen-
ing figure was 52.9%. A similar level was maintained 
throughout the remaining phases with the Alternating Treat-
ments 2 mean being 49.8%, the Visual Screening mean at 54.2% 
and the mean for the original therapists in the final phase 
occurring at 53.3%. The mean for the new therapists at 71% 
was significantly higher than previous levels given by the 
original therapists. 
The occurrence of 'other' behaviour is shown in 
Figure 15. During the first two phases, 'other' behaviour 
Insert Figure 15 about here 
occurred at near zero levels and in the Alternating Treat-
ments 1 phase, the Gentle Teaching mean of 0.7% and the 
Viiual Scr~ening figure of 3.8% were still very low. The 
mean remained low for the Visual Screening condition in._the 
next phase at 4.1% but increased markedly to 12.7% in the 
Visual Screening phase and was slightly higher again at 14.8% 
for the original therapists in the final phase. The mean 
rate for the new therapists was 11.3%. 
Figure 15. The percentage intervals of occurrence of other 
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79. 
The mean number of· times that Paul was visually 
screened reduced substantially as the study progressed, 
however the mean duration of the screenings given was rela-
tiv~ly constant at between 6 and 7 seconds per screening. 
The mean number of screenings.pe_r session in each phase 
(with the xange of the durations in parentheses) were as 
follows: Alternating Treatments 1--41 (5-45 sec), Alter-
nating Treatments 2--39 (5-32 sec), Visual Screening--13 
( 5-36 sec) · and in the Repliqation Across Therapists phase--
5. 8 (0-20 sec). 
8 0 • 
DISCUSSION 
The results of this stu~y showed that Task-training, 
Gentle Teaching and Visual Screening procedures were more 
effective than- a no-treatment control in reducing stereo·-
typy in three mentally retarded subjects. Visual Screeninq 
however pEoduced greater and more consistent suppression than 
the other procedures for all •three subjects. 
Baseline and control rates of stereotypic responding 
were very high and stable f?r ~11 three subjects. The mean 
occurrence of stereotypy across all subjects during Baseline 
was 93.9%. During the Task-training phase while Task-
training conditions were in effect, stereotypy was reduced 
by an average of 34% across all subjects. Of particular 
interest to this study was the comparison of the efficacy of 
the Gentle_Teaching and Visual ~creening piocedur~s in 
reducing the target behaviour. In all three subjects, Visual 
Screening was very clearly tDe more effective technique. 
The mean percentage figures across subjects were 54% for 
Gentle Teaching and 17.2% in the Visual Sc~eening~condition 
during the first Alternating Treatments phas·e. In Alternat-
ing Treatments 2, the mean stereotypic occurrence rate was 
' 
10.1% for the Visual ScreeniQg condition which was imple-
mented in two of the three daiiy sessions, while in the 
Visual Screening phase, with Visual Screening in effect in 
all three daily sessions, the mean rate of stereotypy across 
subjects was reduced even further to 4.9%. For the third 
subject, Paul; new therapists were introduced in an addi-
tional phase without any resulting increase in the level of 
_stereotypy. 
81'. 
The inclusion of a no-treatment ~ontrol condition 
across the first four phases and the consi~tently high rate 
of stereotypy of all three subjects in this condition 
indicates the ~trength of this'treatment effect. In addi-
tion, it confirms that the subjects were able to discrimin2te 
between treatment conditions. 
Changes in collateral behaviours were mixed and idio-
syncratic, and using visual analysis there does not appear 
to be any ,clear overall differ,ences between the treatments 
used in th~ effects on these behaviours. For Kevin and 
Paul, Visual Screening effectively reduced stereotypy but it 
did not produce more than moder·ate levels of on-task beha-
viour. These two subjects demonstrated an increasing amount 
of passive behaviour as the level of stereotypy (and disruptive 
behaviour for Paul) was reduced and so continued to require 
relatively high levels of assistance in the form of Task-
training. Further, Kevin in particular, spent an increasing 
percentage of time,as the study progressed doing nothing, 
and this was reflected in the increased frequency of scoring 
of the 11 other 11 behaviour category. David, however, demon-
strated positive changes in on-task behaviour in all treat-
ment conditions. For David and Kevin, disruptive behaviour 
occurred at low levels whereas this category was a signifi-
cant feature in the data obtained for Paul. Disruptive 
behav~our was highly variable from day-to-day, reflecting 
both Paul's mood on the day and the catch--all nature of-. the 
category. Initially the high levels of disruptive behaviours 
were achieved th~ough Paul's constant out-of-seat behaviour 
while in later treatments, when environmental control proce-· 
dures ensured that Paul remain seated, he grizzled loudly · 
82. 
through a number of sessions, ·accountipg for much of the 
C 
subsequent disruptiye behavioui. Interestingly, this 
disruptive ca,tegory was the only area where there was a 
clear difference between the effectiveness of the two treat-
ments, on this occasion in favQur of Gentle Teaching. In 
this condition, the level of disruptive behaviour was low 
and occun:ed at half the rate of that in the Visual Screening 
condition. While this is a significant finding, Figures 11 
and 12 indicate that in this phase, there appears to be an 
inverse re~ationship between stereotypy and disruptive 
behaviours, so that as Gentle Teaching became less effective 
<. 
in controlling the rate of stereotypy, Paul's behaviour 
became less disruptive. The Gentle Teaching procedure may 
have provided less of an intrusion into Paul's stereotypy as 
the gestural directions were easier to ignore by averting his 
head and staring into space than the interruption provided by 
verbal instructions. In addition, when redirected,Paul would 
switch to perform an·alternative form of stereotypy su~h as 
vocalisation which proved very difficult to divert by redirec-
tion. 
The results are particularly interesting with regard 
to the bonding category. Bonding as outlined by McGee and 
his colleagues could be more conventionally described as pro-
social interaction. Significantly, in spite of bonding being 
propounded as the.goal of Gentle Teaching, there was no 
differential effect between treatments noted in the Alter-· 
nating Treatments 1 phase with regard to this category. 
ing occurred in all treatment conditions (includin0 Task-
Bond-
training) for David, did not develop at all for Kevin and only 
increased for Paul in the,last three phases where Visual 
8'3. 
Screening. was the only tr~a.trnen.t condition in effect. Such 
increases in prosocial interaction as a side-effect of com-
bined packages of aversive and reinforcement procedures has 
been noted elsewhere in the literature (Lovaas et al., 1965). 
Predictably, Paul displayed a much lower rate of bonding 
behaviour with the new therapists than with the more familidr 
original therapists in the fin.al phase of his treatment. 
The results of this study, that Visual Screen-
ing is an effective treatment for stereotypy, is supported 'by 
previous fi~dings in the literature (Barrett et al., 1981; 
Barrett et al., 1983; Dick & Jackson, 1983; Kohleis, 1986; 
McGonigle et al., 1982; Watson et al., 1986). The fact that 
in all three·subjects the Visual Screening procedure used 
(including the components of the Task-training condition 
which were also common to Gentle Teaching) produced greater 
reductions from the levels of stereotypy in the Task-training 
alone condition, suggests that the addition of the mildly 
averslve screening procedure to interrupt or punish the mal-
adaptive target response was necessary to achieve ~linically 
significant control. These results confirm those of Barrett 
-et al. (1981) who found that Visual Screening was more effec-
tive than positive reinforceme~t alone and a number of other 
studies where a combination of aversive and positive reinforce-
ment techniques have been found to be superior to reinforcement 
procedures alone in the reduction of stereotypy (Denny, 1980; 
Koegel & Covert, 1972; Koegel et al., 1974). 
The limited progress made by Kevin and Paul in develop-
ing on-task behaviour and their continued dependence on Task-
t!aining provided ~y the therapists to remain engaged in the 
tasks once the level of stereotypywasreduced proved to be an 
84. 
unexpected result. This may h~ve been due to factors such 
as the task being too difficult (Weeks~ Gaylord-Ross, 1981), 
generalised response suppression following the use of a 
punishment procedure (Koegel et al., 1974), and the rein-
forcers (Denny, 1980) or indeed th~ task itself being 
insufficiently reinforcing for the5e subjects (Murphy et al., 
1986). Since Paul performed all of ~is tasks independently, 
the task difficulty explanation does not hold for him and 
although the divisions task in its entirety was rather 
challenging for Kevin, the errorless learning procedures 
used-and the availability of the simple sanding task as an 
alternative, render this explanation rather unlikely. The 
second explanati6n also seems unlikely as both subjects per-
formed at least some on-task behaviour indep~ndently and, in 
addition, there was no appreciable drop from the Task-
training.phase where no consequences followed stereotypy to 
subsequent phases where Visual Screening was used, as would 
be expected if gener~lised suppression of behaviour had 
occurred. In addition, it is unlikely that bonding would 
have occurred in Paul's case if this side-effect had 
·occurred. The last two explanations appear to hold more 
credence for these subjects as although Paul sho~ed occa-
sional interest in the pictures that he was gluing to the 
paper, generally both he and Kevin had to be prompted to 
perform the tasks and both would cease any self-initiated 
activity within a relatively brief period. The social 
reinforcement consisting of verbal praise and tactile rein-
forcement did not seem to have·much impact on Kevin and while 
Paul enjoyed and even initiated social interaction at times, 
these tended to distract him from the task at hand. 
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The use of primary reinforcers as Denny. (1980) 
suggests, may help to alleviate this problem, as may the . . 
introduction of sensory reinforcement, either into the task 
itself (Murphy et al., ~986) or by utilising appropriate 
sensory stimuli as reinforcement on a differential rein-
forceme~t schedule or possibly by allowing the subject to 
perform the stereotypy for.a brief period of time contingent 
upon on-task behaviour (Hung, 1978; Wolery et al., 1985). 
Observations of the subjects' responding during the course 
of the study suggested that the ~ensory consequences of the 
subjects stereotypy did not seem to be relevant in some way. 
For instance, Kevin would not finger-flick with an object 
unless it made sufficient noise, suggesting that auditory 
as well as kinetic stimulation may have been. reinforcing 
this behaviour. David appeared to be reinforced by the 
kinetic consequences of headweaving while Paul's predominant 
modality appeared to be visual, which may explain why Paul 
was ~the subject who reacted most strongly to the Visual 
Screening procedure. 
The limited effectiveness of Gentle Teaching with 
these subjects may have been due to the following factors. 
Firstly, the 'Teaching quie.tly' component where verbal 
instructions were minimised, resulted in all cases in the 
process of redirection taking longer and being more diffi-
cult than in the other conditions where instructions and 
verbal prompts were freely used. An unexpected consequence 
of this was Kevin closing his eyes and dozing off on day 10! 
Similarly, the ignore consequence and limited verbal instruc-
tion allowed Paul to engage without interruption in high-rate 
stereotypy as he did 'not generally attend or respond to the 
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gestural redirection and even when physical guidance was given 
to engage Paul in the task, if ~his interfered with stereo-
typy such as hand-regard, he would frequently switch to 
staring or vocalisations which were not incompatible with 
on-task behaviour. In this w~y _the lack of an active conse~ 
quence hindered the reduction of the stereotypy as, at times, 
all subjects were observed to. perform on-task behaviour 
simultaneously with the stereotypic responding. Reinforcement 
of on-task' behaviour risked in'advertent reinforcement of 
stereotypy while failure to reinforce the desired behaviour 
was also problematic. Perhaps the major problem with the use 
of Gentle Teaching with stereotypy is that the only conse-
quence permissable within this procedure is ignoring the 
behaviour. This is likely to have little effect in extinguish-
ing the behavjour if the behaviour.is bein~ maintained by 
. . ' . ' . . 
reinforcement other than social ·consequences. Certainly, with 
these three subjects, particularly with Kevin and Paul, 
socia-1 attention appeared to be irrelevant to their perform-
ance of stereotypy and,in fact, all subjec1;,s appec3.red to 
prefer being left to their own devices to ertgage in this, 
- their favoured activity. Thus, ignoring the stereotypy had. 
' 
little effect. The few studie$ in the literature where time-
out or extinction have been successfully used with this 
proble~ have generally involved not only a period without 
social reinforcement but also without access to other effect-
. . 
ive, powerful reinforcers (Harris & Wolchik, 1979; McKe~gan 
etal., 1984): It seems likely then that Gentle Teaching is 
likely to be most effective where the stereotypic, or indeed 
.any other maladaptive behaviour, is performed in par~ at 
least for social attention or where the subject already places 
a high value on social interaction, indicating that the 
iemoval of the social consequences is likely to have some 
effect. 
8 .7. 
For Dav~d, interpret~tion of the data in the final 
Visual Screening phase was confounded by the occurrence of 
an acute ~sychotic episode and consequent prescription of 
thioridazine in addition to ~is usual anti-psychotic medi-
cation. In the four-day break between sessions 21 and 22, 
David began to behave in a disturbed manner with aggressive 
atticks to~ard nursing staff, severely inappropriate sex~al 
behaviour and marked hyperactivity. Due to constraints of 
time and the availability of the therapists working with 
David, the decision was made to continue with the study 
rather than wait until the medication was stopped and its 
effects completely eliminated. Anecdotal reports from the 
nursing staff indicated that the medicatio~ h~d suppressed 
the abberant behaviours as intended and in the villa setting 
David-was reported·to be very quiet, although doing nothing 
unless prompted,apart from constant high-rate handweaving. 
In the treatment setting, aside from occasiopal tearfulness 
and a somewhat wild-eyed and bewildered facial expression, 
David's behaviour was socially acceptable with none of the 
disturbed behaviour observed above. In contrast to the 
literature suggesting that anti-psychotic medication often 
reduce~ stereotypy and allows adaptive behaviours to emerge 
as it reduces other abberant behaviours, in David's case the 
medication did appear to reduce the maladaptive behaviours 
for which it was prescribed but it had adverse effects on the 
previous observed levels of adaptive behaviours (Wysocki et 
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al., 1981) and led to slight b~t noticeable intreases in the 
rate of stereotypy within the treatment. se~ting. Ideally, 
this phase should-have been extended until the behaviour had 
stabilized. However, the final th:;:-ee data points demonstrate 
that the previously obtained levelt of reduction of the 
target behaviour were re-establish.;d after this brief 
unavoidable aberration. The clear disrup~ion and then resump-
tion to their previous levels of the collateral behaviours 
in covariance with the changes in the targeted stereotypy 
further confirm that the final data points are in line with 
the previous trends in the data. While the possibility 
exists that this behaviour might have been related to David's 
participatjon in· the study, this appears unlikely for a 
number of reasons. First, nursing staff reported that David 
had exhibited similar behaviour previously without. apparent 
justification. Second, there were no obse·rved tendencies or 
occurrences of aggressive or sexual behaviour apparent in 
the treatment settin_g as might be expected if it were a 
direct side-effect. And, third, the timing of the first 
incident two days after the completion of that week's treat-
ment further lessens the likelihood of a causal link. Again, 
the stability of the observed behaviour changes in all 
categori~s prior to this episode, and the sudden occurrence 
of the episode near the end of treatment also argues against 
this proposition. 
For Kevin, there were no reported side-effects of the 
treatment procedure in either direction. On several occa-
sions though, he attempted to enter the therapy room outside 
his usual treatment time suggesting, at the very least, that 
participation in the study was not aversive for Kevin. 
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In Paul's case both positfve· and negative side-
effects were noted over the course of treatment. Positive 
changes were reported by staff who had previously worked with 
Paul, in the length of time. that he would remain seated in a 
classroom situation. In addition, both therapists observei 
that Paul.often initiated social interaction with the ther2-
pists outside the treatment s~tting. On the other hand, 
nursing staff reported anecdotally that for a short time 
during treatment, Paul 1 s behaviour became disruptive in other 
settings such as the dining room where he threw his empty 
platy. This was particularly noticeable at the evening meal 
which directly followed his daily treatment. Within the 
treatment setting there was an increase in toileting acci-
dents~ . with the large majority of these occur!:' ing during 
the Vi~ual Screening conditions. Both negative side-effects 
disappeared within a relatively short time and did not re-
occur during treatment. 
The ~lternafing Ereatments design used has high 
internal validity and it was chosen to allow a·ra~id compari-
son between treatments without the sequence -effects common 
__ in reversal designs. The external validity of the design was 
enhanced by the use of condit~~n-specific discriminative 
stimuli to ensure that subjects were able to discriminate the 
various treatment conditions and so reduce the possibility of 
multip1e treatment interference (Barlow & Hayes, 1979). The 
success of these stimuli is indicated by the clear differences 
between the levels achieved by the treatments in the alternat-
ing -treatments phase and t.he anecdotal reports and observa-
tions of the subjects' behaviour. All subjects attended to 
the Visual Screening ·role-play with varying degrees of 
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wariness whereas in the control sessions, as soon as the thera-
pists were seated following the introduction of the condition, 
all subjects immediately engaged in high rate stereotypy. 
In this study, visual analysis was used to assess the 
relative efficacy of the various treatments since the differ-
ences in the level of effectivenes:; of each treatment was 
readily apparent, avoiding ·the need for s9phisticated 
statistical analysis. The degree to which the target beha-
viour, stereotypy,was reduced and the rapidity of this 
reduction under each treatment condition was the major object-
ive of thi_s comparative study and in this regard, Visual 
Screening was clearly the more effective procedure for all 
subjec~s op both counts. While the length of each phase was 
comparatively shoit, sufficient data were collected in each 
phas~ to esti;3.blish the i;:.rends and relati_ve levels as well_ as 
the direct comparison of the rapidity of each procedure. 
The· level of suppression of stereotypy achieved, while dra-
matic and highly sig_nif icant compared to Baseline levels, was 
not as rapid or complete as might have beeri. expec:ted from the 
Visual Screening literature. All subjects were approaching 
- total elimination within the treatment setting though and an 
extension of the treatment may have seen this resu'lt achieved. 
The poss~bility that Gentle Teaching may ha11e produced greater 
reductions in the target behaviour had it been given more time 
might well be argued for Kevin but this _appears most unlikely 
for the other two subjects, where the data showed clear 
upward trends.under Gentle Teaching. The relationship between 
the target behaviour and collaterals under each condition was 
also investigated. However the results indicated that changes 
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in these .behaviours were ~diosyncratic and no pattern 
. . 
emerged of any single treatment's superiority in producing 
positive changes in other behaviours. Other criteria 
suggested for ~se in evaluating treatment effectiveness by 
Schroeder, Mulick and Schroeder (1979) which were not 
addressed .in this experimental rather than clinical study, 
include the durability and cl~nical significance of the 
suppression achieved as well as measures of consumer satis-
faction and social validity. 
The ·decision to alternate therapists was made to con-
trol_for possible variations in the attributes and therapeu-
tic effectiveness of the two therapists contributing to the 
success or otherwise of a particular treatment condition. 
Although this decision could be criticised by proponents of 
Gentle Teaching as interfering with the de~elopment of 
bonding, the finding that bonding nccurred for both David 
and Paul at similar levels for both of their respective 
therapists should allay concern over this point. In future 
studies with Gentle Teaching though, additional therapists 
could be introduced to join a primary therapist in a sequen-
tial manner once the target behaviour stabilises as indeed 
McGee recommends (McGee, 1985a). The level of bonding beha-
viour should then be evaluated'using a multiple baseline 
across therapists design . 
. An aspect of the procedure in the Replication Across 
Therapists phase for Paul which·may have contributed to·the 
sustained low rates of stereotypy obtained by the new thera-
pists was the continued presence of the original therapists 
in the experimental room while the New Therapists condition 
was in effect. This arrangement was necessary in this study 
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as there. was no suitable .adjoining observation room. Ideally, 
observations should be made from outside the room to reduce 
the possibility of the presence of the original therapists 
influencing the results obtained. The ease with which the 
regular staff were taught to effectively use the Visual Sc:::een-
ing and Tas~-training procedures does suggest, however, th2t 
the methodology used here couJd be readily extended to pro-
gramme for generalisation and maintenance of the treatment 
effects. For example, the A,l t:ernating ir:r-eatments procedure 
/4 . 
could be incorporated into a multiple baseline format across 
settings,therapists, maladaptive behaviours or other such 
variables. As well, the incorporation of a verbal reprimand 
or verbal warning procedure into the Visual Screening treat-
ment is likely to assist in generalising treatment effects 
into other settings. 
The results of this study have clear implications for 
the treatment of stereotypy in this population a~d suggest 
several directions,for future research. The data confirm 
that Visual Screening is an effective procedure f9r suppress-
ing stereotypy. It also appears that Gentle Teaching is of 
- limited efficacy with this problem and that this procedure 
does not engender greater lev~~s of positive collateral 
behaviour changes than the other treatments used here. These 
results require further verification across all levels of 
mental retardation as well as with other populations such as 
tilind or autistic subjects of riormal intelligence and 
schizophrenic•clients, in order to establish the generality 
of these findings across other groups exhibiting high rates 
of stereotyped behaviour. 
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Further research is also required to provide indepen-
dent data on the efficacy·of Gentle Teaching with other 
prevalent behaviour problems within the mentally retarded 
population such as Self~injury~ aggression, withdrawaL and wit~ 
other problem behaviours for which McGee and his colleages 
suggesi that Gentle Teaching is efficacious. One s~ch prob~ 
lem area for which Gentle Teaching holds promise is with 
disruptive behaviour as this was the one behavioural category 
where this, treatment approach achieved superior results in 
this study, albeit with one subject only. Comparative stu-
dieswusing similar ~ethodologj would be of most value at this 
stage so that the areas of best application for this procedure 
can be established and its relative power in reducing mal-
adaptive behaviours and promoting maximum positive overall 
behaviour change can be measured in relation to other effect-
'ive accepted treatments. Comparative data need to be gathered 
on issries such as dur~bility and generalisation attributes of 
Gentle Teaching relative to other treatments. The complexity 
of this treatment package should also be investigated and, if 
possible, the necessary and sufficient component techniques 
for various behaviour problems identified to simplify the 
procedure and therefore enable easier implementation. Finally, 
considerations of parent and staff training in these techniques 
and of the acceptability of Gentle Teaching relative to other 
plausible treatments amongst the various consumer· groups needs 
to be further investigated. Such research will allow fair 
data-based decisions to be made in the selection of treatments 
with particular maladaptive behaviours for particular indi-· 
viduals. 
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While McGee and his colleagues promote Gentle Teaching 
as a combined philopophy and t'reatment package which should 
be utilised f,or the entire gamut of behaviour problems in 
this population, until further scientific investigation 
provides independent support for the procedure, wholesale 
and uncritical acceptance of the approach to the exclusion 
of other ·':.reatrnents is not warranted. 
Furthermore, although the humanistic principles of 
Gentle Teaching and its proponents' condemnation of some of 
the ext~em~s of punishment is justified and.highly laudible, 
it c~n be argued that eschewing the use of punishment in all 
circumstances cannot be justified. The widespread use of 
the least ~estrictive model and the heightened awareness of 
ethical concerns evident in the mainstream behavioural 
literature today, go a long way toward protecting the rights 
of the client, including the right to the most effective 
trea·trnent, which may in some cases be an aversive procedure. 
The results of 'this study strongly suggest that Gentle .Teach-
ing is not an effective treatment for stereotypy ~n this 
population while Visual Screening clearly is. For this beha-
_viour, a stronger consequence was evidently necessary to 
reduce .this response or, alternatively, more powerful rein-
forcement than that provided for in Gentle Teaching may be 
necessary at least_ initially to increase the frequency of 
other behaviours, .and achieve clinically effective results. 
In conclusion then, on the basis of these results, the 
selection of Gentle Teaching as. the treatment of choice with 
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